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God bless our native land~'

Firm may she ever stand
", ,Thro~ ,storm and night~·

, 'When' the wild tempests rave.!
,Ruler of wind, and ,wave~
Do ,thou our' country save

By Thy great might.'

'Not for this' land alone.!
But be' God~s mercies shown

From shore to shore~'

And may the nations' see
That men should brothers be.!
And form one family

'The wide world l er.'
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ment except Turkey is more open than five years ago,
and even Mustapha Kemal is really helping religious
liberty by his consistent rulings in regard to all religions,
beginning with his own. (3) Religiously there is instead
of the old-time pride and self-sufficiency a questioning
and humble spirit and a spirtual hospitality to the gos
pel message unknown before.

Dr. Mott had a number of editors of the religious press:
as his guests at luncheon on May 17, and at this meeting
gave his impressions and conclusions reached by the
most satisfactory survey he has made in the thirty-five
years he has been making tours in the study of world
religious conditions. He said that Protestantism has
relatively overlooked the Moslem world. He answered
the question, "Why have we so little to show for a cen
tury of work in Moslem lands?" by saying that if
Protestantism had done no better in dealing with the
Buddhists in Japan or the Confucianists in China or the
Hindus in India than it had with the Mohammedans, it
would have no more to show for its work in those areas.
He had reached an overwhelming conviction that there
is nothing inherent in Mohammedanism that should
cause us to relax our efforts or doubt the favorable out
come. There is no reason why we should not have greater
victories there than elsewhere. ' Testimony has been
gathered in large volume proving incontestably that
Moslems can be converted, have been converted, and are
being converted. ,

What can Protestantism do? Mter speaking of the
need of a more thorough and highly specialized training
for missionaries to Moslems, Dr. Mott said the Protestant
forces must get together. A significant move has been
made already. A committee has been appointed to set
up a council for all Northern Mrica and Western Asia
corresponding to similar councils that have been formed

,in India, China, and Japan. Our Christian faith is at
,stake in our attitude and action in reference to Moslems.
To prove its validity we must propagate it. The vitality.
validity, and victory of our faith are involved in this
issue. We may have all the victories' we please in China
and Japan, but if we have not victories in the Moslem
world we shall not have an adequate Christ to present to
men. Protestantism must press this advantage.

Speaking of the Eastern Churches and their present

j!
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Missions in Moslem Lands

EDITORIAL

THE Mohammedan world is regarded as the most
stubborn mission field on earth. While some of the most
devoted and capable missionaries of the Church have
given their lives in the service of God in Moslem lands,
success has been meager to the heart-breaking point
and all but the most hopeful in the home Church have
yielded to despair. Many and conflicting estimates of
the Moslem population of the earth have been published,
but after the most careful surveys have been made it ap
pears that there are about two hundred and thirty mil
lion people of this faith. More than one hundred millions
of these live under the British government, while almost
as many more live under other Western governments.
This leaves but thirty millions who are not under
Western governments. These are in Turkey, China,
Mghanistan, Persia, Siam, and parts of Arabia.

Dr. John R. Mott, just recently returned from a four
months' journey in Europe, North Mrica, and the Near
East, expresses the conviction that the present situation
in the Moslem world presents to Protestant Christianity
its greatest opening and test. On this journey confer
ences with missionaries were held in a number of places
in North Mrica, and an unusual conference was held in
the Greek Church on the Mount of Olives, Jerusalem.
This meeting was attended by eighty-one missionary
workers who came together to face the problems common
to all. The Patriarch of Jerus;:tlem invited the conference
to hold its sessions in the beautiful Greek church that
stands on the spot where the Saviour first appeared after
his resurrection, and he also provided' entertainment for
the delegates in his summer palace and in the Russian

, convent. The findings of this conference show (1) Un
mistakable signs of the disintegration of Islam. This is
true politically, as seen in the abolition of the caliph-

,ate and the rising tide of nationalism in Egypt, Syria,
falestine, Turkey, Mesopotamia, and India; socially, as
indicated by the marked rise of women, in startling con
trast to the past; intellectually, powerful traditions hav
ing relaxed their grip and the increase of literacy leading
to ferment, unrest, and revolt; r~.ligiously, as shown by
changing views regarding God, life, and religion, so that
unless Christianity supplies a substitute it were better
had there been no break-up. (2) Marvelous accessibility
to the friendly forces of Christianity. Every govern-
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condition, Dr. Mott said that alone they cannot accom
plish the conversion of the Moslem world, while it is in
cumbent on Protestantism to release their vast energies
for help, multiply our contacts with them, and strengthen
their hands~ He spoke of the pity that any of our leaders
should be credulous enough to mislead our people by
giving incorrect views concerning such-a travesty of reli
gion as the so-called Living Church of Russia, a tool of
the antireligious Soviet government which, for the first
time in the history of nations, is training a generation
including millions of orphans-to fight religion scien
tifically.

Whither?
TENDENCIES are prophetic. If one can properly dis

cern them he can figure just where they will lead if they
are not interrupted. Easily discerned tendencies in the
life of our country and people just now are not calculated
to inspire any great degree of optimism. Vast numbers·
are pleasure mad and so greedy for luxuries that moral
values are pretty well forgotten. Ideals that we formerly
cherished are no longer valued, and homely virtues once
highly prized are cast aside as outworn and unsuited to
our reformed taste. If we cared to take the time for it,
we would pity our former selves because we were so old
fashioned and so easily satisfied. How simple we were!
Now we are so different and so advanced. We have fed
our minds and our nerves on stimulants until we have
become a generation of intellectual dope fiends no longer
satisfied with wholesome food. We must have our daily·
drug or go mad. There is no indication that this will be
-denied us. Men who run printing presses will see to that.

Just the other day two young students killed in the
most revolting manner one of their fellows. He was in
nocent, and they had no cause of complaint against him.
But they did it for the sake of adventure or excitement.
The murder was bad enough, but to' make it infinitely
worse the newspapers give all of the nauseating details of
the crime day after day, thus permitting the American
public to share in the adventure of it.

Within the last two or three years there have been a
number of major scandals in the homes of people socially
prominent in this country. They are wealthy people
and owe their prominence to what they have rather than
what they are. The enterprising newspapers promptly
turned themselves into public sewers and scattered this
filth all over the nation, and that our wives and children
might not miss it by any chance they gave it prominent
front-page position. American social life was permanent";
ly damaged because our people were almost forced to
witness this parade of unclean beasts.

This writer has never attended one of these modern
fine animal shows known as a bathing beauty contest,
but as we see it there could scarcely be a more striking
proof of moral disintegration than these contests, the
prominence given to them, and the freedom with which
they are entered.

It doesn't take a prophet to tell where we are going un
less present-day tendencies can be checked. The history.
of the world tells the story of more than one nation that
went this way into darkness and ruin. This is not the
lament of a confirmed pessimist, but these are merely the
words of one who loves his country and wants to see it
saved from savagery and final wreck.

Is there a way out? Can we swing back to sanity?
Not unless we are willing to bring our bodies under re
straint and to bring our wills into complete subjection
to the law of God. We must be men and women, not
beasts. The home must be reestablished and the herd
demobilized. But all of this must result from the regen
eration of the individual and the organization of society
composed of worthy individuals~

Our Most Urgent Duty
THE Methodist Episcopal Church, South, faces many

tasks to:'day and hears maily urgent calls. It is-not easy
to single out one task and say it is the most urgent, to
turn to one object as the most worthy while ignoring all
others. Without the least disposition to discriminate
against any cause and with full recognition of the worthi
ness of many of them, we are nevertheless convinced that
the most urgent duty of our people now is to pay their
Centenary pledges to the limit of their ability.

The Board of Missions is depending on Centenary
money to carry forward its program during this year and
next year. Unless collections are made aggregating five
million dollars during these two years, the work will be
hindered, or, on the other hand, it will be carried on with
borrowed money, if indeed a sufficient amount can be
borrowed to carry it on. This would be disastrous. The
Centenary pledges that remain unpaid aggregate almost
fifteen million dollars. Much of this will be collected
eventually, as our. people are not disposed to repudiate
their pledges. '"

But let it be understood by allthat the money is needed
now. With every field we occupy white unto harvest,
with the best advance we have ever recorded in our his
tory, and with the largest and best-equipped missionary
personnel we have ever had on the field, there is the great
est urge to the completion of this task at once.

A Missionary Pleads
WE have needed a church for some years in

which to house our activities, since we have no
building. A. church was promised for 1922.

- This was pushed over into 1923, and last year it
was again pushed up into 1924. Lately I have
heard that all new building projects which have
not yet begun work will have to be held up. We
need our church, and we are still praying.

CLINTON J. BUSHEY.
SUNGKIANG, CHINA.
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This is a fine record indeed. If a proportionate num
ber of our Churches had paid their pledges in full, there
would have been no halting in our missionary program.
It could have been done and easily, if the Churches had
paid regularly every month as the Sunday schools did.

"I'm. Third"
IF you see the cryptic words "I'm Third" printed in

red on a yellow card and tacked on the wall of a friend's
room, you will naturally be curious to know what they
mean and why they are there.' The explanation of this
strange motto, which is being adopted by many young
men in various Y. M. C. A.'s, was given in a recent issue
of Minneapolis Men.

A college freshman, so the story goes, hung above his
desk a card upon which he had written in large letters
the words" I'm Third." Asked by his friends what they
meant, he promised to explain on the day of graduation.
As the mopths and years passed he became one of the
most popular men in college. He was president of his
class and president of the Y. M. C. A. Through all the
years the card remained above his desk.

Mter the graduation exercises he was reminded of his
promise and made the following explanation: "That
card was to make me remember that I must keep God
first in my life, the other fellow second, and myself third.
All the time I've been here I've tried hard to live up to
it."

Others have taken up the idea, and now there are many
, who keep the words before them as a daily reminder.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

MR. J. L. HUANG

JULY, 1924

FEBRUARY 28 was'a great day in the history of McLain
Memorial Church at Sungkiang, China. This was the
day their new church was dedicated with appropriate
ceremonies and festivity. Gen. Ho Feng Lin sent a
special representative and a scroll; the magistrate was
represented by the chief of police, who later joined the
Church at the first meeting held in the new building. Be
sides other local visitors, a missionary party came from
Shanghai to join in the occasion.

"Our church is not an expensive one," writes W. B.
Burke, in the China Christian Advocate, "but it is of
graceful architecture and pleasing in appearance. It is
conveniently arranged for our work. The whole of the

The Fine Centenary Record of the Sunday upper floor is given to the auditorium save a choir room
School and a pastor's study at either side of the pulpit. The

ByJune 10 certificates had been issued to nine hundred lower floor is divided into rooms suitable for community
and twenty-one Sunday schools in our Church certifying work. Although we are not a community Church in
that they had paid their Centenary pledge in full. Most name, we have been doing a little along that line, and
of the Sunday schools made their pledges to be paid by with added facilities we expect to do a great deal more.
Mayor June of this year, so it can'be seen that the num- Our auditorium will seat about five hundred. We are
ber mentioned have paid when due. The aggregate paid - repairing our old church for a children's Church and for a
by the Sunday schools in this list of nine hundred and' community hall. It'will be a place for lectures and other
twenty-one is a little more than four hundred and twenty- meetings of interest. At an early date we hope to install
five thousand dollars. a moving picture machine in this old building."

A Pageant of China's Progress
THE influence of Christianity in molding the civiliza-

tion of China will be shown this summer in a dramatic
manner before Southern
audiences at Blue Ridge,
Lake Junaluska, Montreat,
and Ridge Crest, N. C. Be
ginning with a demonstra
tion in Nashville on July 12,
then on to Chattanooga,
Asheville, Charlotte, Atlan
ta, Birmingham, and other
cities, Chinese students on
a sixty-day trip will present
the pageant of China's pro
gress with the one purpose
of making Southerners bet
ter acquainted with China
and things Chinese.

The China of the past,
China in revolution, and

, present-day China will be presented in three acts.
Chinese music will be played during the intermissions,
and speeches will be made by the student actors on
themes best calculated to acquaint their hearers with the
new China now in the molding. Not the least attractive

, featllre will be the beautiful Chinese costumes" worn by
those who know how to wear them."

Mr. J . .L. Huang, who won the founder's medal for
oratory at Vanderbilt University a few days before re
ceiving his A.B. degree, is leader of the party. In the
fall he will enter Columbia University to study political
science. His friends are predicting great success for him
in political life when he returns to China.

Included in the party are three graduates of Soochow
University, the greatest educational institution supported
by our Board in China. They are C.M. Bau, M. E.
Tsing, and T. F. Wu. H. P. Mao, of Transylvania
College, and H. C. Hou, a Peabody student whose ex
penses are being paid by his home province, Honan,
China, will also be members of the caste.

The object of this tour is not to make money. They
hope to meet expenses, of course, but their prime object
is to show the part Christianity has played in the de
velopment of modern China.
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" A GREAT deal of time this first quarter has been spent
in looking after the building of one church and tbe repair
of another," writes r. L. Shaver in his quarterly news
letter from Hiroshima, Japan. "The new church will be
finished in about a month, and the one being repaired is
almost finished. We expect to begin a special protracted
meeting here next week, and we are expecting great re
sults. Brother Kugimiya will be with us for about a
week."

W. W. PINSON

As respects its missionary work the Church is now in a Thepoint that needs to be driven home is that·there
transition period. Attention has been called already to is notime to lose. We understand that the Centenary
the crisis that is on the Board of Missions. It is suffi- period will end inside of two years. Those two years will
ciently serious to call attention to it again and again. tell a most important story for the future of our entire
Those who love the cause and believe in the providential missionary work at home and abroad. If oUr work is to
commission of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, continue even as at present, without serious embarrass
to do its share in world evangelization should know that . ment, something more must be done than merely col
this is not a time to fold the hands in satisfaction over lecting Centenary pledges. That is of tremendous im
what has been accomplished already. We have talked portance. It is hard to overestimate the importance of
of the great achievements of the Centenary, and we every pledge being paid where it is possible, but when
have a right to be grateful, and most of all grateful for that is done there will still be left this tremendous task
the fact that we rediscovered through-the Centenary in to be supported, and unless before we come to the end of
a large way our missionary task and responsibility. the Centenary our people shall have committed them-

We are now approaching the end of the Centenary selves in definite terms, with intelligence and an ade
period, but we are only at the beginning of the increased quate sense of personal and corporate responsibility for
program which by the authority and enthusiastic co- the ongoing of this great world task, we shall find our
operation of the entire Church was projected through selves in a most difficult situation.
the Centenary. We face the alternatives of scrapping a Indeed, it is unnecessary to say we are having a taste
large part of this program and leaving it as a tesHmony in advance of what such a situation will mean. I have
to our inability to live up to the pledge we have made to confidence in our pastors and people sufficient to believe
the world and to the future, or accepting promptly and that they do not mean that we shall close the Centenary·
cheerfully the task before us and bending our united with a confession that we are not able to take care of our
energies without hesitation to the doing of it. It is easy own successes nor to hold the territory we have won in
to see that four new missions and almost double the force - such a fine fashion. There are two and a half million
of missionaries demands our living and giving on higher Methodists who stand ready when they know the facts
missionary levels than we have ever been used to? to do the deed.

We must find a way to maintain the type of liberality The facts are that we need every dollar of the Cente-
and active enthusiasm which made the Centenary what nary money which can be collected within the next two
it has been. We must realize that we cannot with honor . years to anywhere near redeem our Centenary pledges,
stop where we are, or even go on at the old .rate, without and we need in addition not less .than one million dollars
wreck and dishonor. a year to keep the work up to its present level. That we

A combined plan is being project~d by the Centenary may possibly with close economy get along on less is not
Commission in cooperation with the Board of Missions to the point, but how far and how fast shall we go? We
to secure the Centenary money and also to secure sup- shall, of course, have to get on with whatever our peo
port at the same time in new money for the maintenance pIe contribute,be it much or little, but in making an
of the work now and after the Centenary has passed. - estimate now we are making-it without anybody being

That to which this article is expected to give imme- a~le to for~cast with any d~finitenesswhat the i~come
diate attentioh is another plan already in operation-that wIlJ be. ~t IS therefore most Important that we begm now
is, the effort to secure the support of specials in home and and contmue to secure. from our.people everywhere .the
foreign missions by those individuals, Churches, Sunday support of ?ome defimte shar~ m the budget ~eqUlr~d
schools, and Epworth Leagues who have paid their Cen- f?r the carrym~on of our wor~ I~ our el~ven foreIgn mlS-
tenary pledges. Booklets of specials have been issued SIOn fi~lds and m our hom~ mISSIOn teITItory. .
in attractive form. An agreement has been worked out . Get In correspondence WIth. the .B,:reau of SpecIals and
with the department of missionary education of the see how ~asy and how beautIful It IS t~ g~t your han?s

S d S h I B d b f 1
· h h t under thIS common burden and help to hft It and carry It.

un ay c 00 oar y means 0 w lIC we ope 0

assign specials for Sunday schools as fast as they pay
.their Centenary pledges. The Bureau of Specials re
ports constantly accelerating progress in this work.

Weare also seeking to place specials in all those
Churches that have paid their Centenary pledges. The
effort is to maintain, if possible, the level of Centenary
giving by the placing of specials. It is encouraging to
note that some of our largest Churches propose to main
tain that level.
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A RURAL OPPORTUNITY

I consider Sedlec the finest rural oppor
tunity in Czechoslovakia. It is one of the
judicial seats of the county and is about
forty miles south of Prague, where we were
providentially led to open W9rk. Imme
diately adjoining Sedlec is another town
having a distri~t sanitarium to which ~any
people from Prague go for treatment.' .

Our work was begun last summer after I
had been invited by the "Sokols," a

Mr. Prihonsky, now a student in our Bible
Seminary and pastor of the Church in
Jihlava. He has developed the finest choir
in Czechoslovak Methodism.

Now all of this happened in the months
from July to September, 1923. Just to
think that in the first week of July there
was not one Methodist in Jihlava! The
first interdenominational convention of
Protestants in Czechoslovakia was held
September 28-30 in Prague. To this con
-vention we were able to bring a delegation
of twenty-four Methodists, representing
our flourishing Church in Jihlava. Most
of those who came were members of the
choir, and they surprised our Central con
gregation in Prague with their fine render
ing of some of our best gospel hymns.

Out of our 1923 appropriation we have
succeeded in purchasing what is considered
the most beautiful garden in Jihlava, cover
ing over three-quarters of an acre. There
is a residence on this property which is used
temporarily as our meeting place. We now
need a regular chapel or church on this lot.
This would give us an opportunity for
Church. and institutional work, both of
which is needed in a city of this size. We
have invested $7,000 in this property,
$10,000 more is needed to make this insti
tution efficient and representative of Meth
odism. Forty dollars per month would be
the minimum as an aid toward pastoral
support in Jihlava. This congregation
subscribed 2,000 crowns, or $60, toward
pastoral support for this year.

Bernardice is a rural opportunity of prom
ise. Two students of our seminary opened
this work last summer, and the Lord blessed
their efforts to such an extent that 142
persons were reported in February, 1924,
as having applied for membership in our
Church. The people of this community
were kind enough to let us meet in a school
room after the revival, which was conducted
in a tent. This room, however, is entirely
inadequate for our needs because it is not
always available. In this community the
minimum amount needed fs $4,000 toward
the building and $30 per month toward
pastoral support. The people of this con
gregation have subscribed 1,000 crowns, or
$30, for pastoral support this year..

THE OPPORTUNITY IN JIHLAVA

Jihlava is one of the finest opportunities
in a city missionary work and should be of
special interest to all Methodists because
it is the first Church that we were able to
organize in Moravia, known as the land
from which the Moravians came. It will
be remembered that John Wesley was
deeply impressed by Moravian mission.,.
aries and that he traced his most profound
spiritual experience to his contact with
them, having even visited them in their
place of refuge, to which they had fled dur
ing the great persecution of Protestants by
the Roman Catholics in Bohemia and
Moravia in the eighteenth century. Every
loyal Methodist should be thrilled by the
thought of being able to repay a religious
debt of Wesley to the Moravians.

Jihlava is a city of thirty thousand peo
ple; I was privileged to open this work
last summer, and my experience in this
city was one of the most inspiring among
the many evangelistic and missionary ex
periences in Czechoslovakia. A moving
picture house was rented for every night
service, and posters all over the city an
nounced our meetings. This was the first
Protestant religious revival ever conducted
in this city, and the people came and
seemed to respond most heartily to the
gospel message. There were about 120 con
versions within the first three weeks, and
the membership has since grown to 191.
I cannot take the space to relate the diffi
culties that h'ad to be overcome. It may
suffice, however, to state tha't although in
the beginning I had to be not only my own
evangelist singer, distributor of Bibles and
Testaments, the Lord provided all of our
needs in a way that seemed to us almost
miraculous. Mrs. BaI:tak, who thought
that she could could not play the piano,
was so impressed by the need of the situa
tion that she tried anyhow, and her playing
proved very successful. A young colpor;..
teur, who had been a Roman Catholic, was .
inspired not only to join our Church but to
enter the ministry'and finally to be licensed
·by our Church. The Lord also gave us a
man who wac; ready to continue the work
begun by the revival. This young man is

JOSEF PAUL BARTAK

Bohemia and of its capital in particular.
The Roman Catholic Church has hundreds

. of beautiful churches, cathedrals, and
schools in Prague. They are still building
the St. Vitus Cathedral, which was begun
by Charles IV in the fourteenth centryand
which is to become the most monumental
cathedral in Central Europe. I would not
advocate the spending of millions upon
one building, but I am firmly convinced
that $100,000 is the minimum needed for
the Central Church in Prague.
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. Shall We Repay Wesle)-T's Debt to the Moravians?
l~

BACK of the Methodist· Church is John
Wesley. Back of John Wesley are the
Moravian 'Brethren and the Reformation.
Back of the Reformation and of the Mora;..

vian Brethren are the
Reformers before the
Reformation, and
outstanding among
them all is John Huss,
the great martyr of
Bohemia. Protes
tantism owes a great
debt to the Bohemian
and Moravian Breth
ren who, a hundred
years before the Ref
ormation, were sacri

.REV. J. P. BARTAK ficing their lives in a
struggle against the

i'autocracy of Rome. The heart of Czecho
!';:':slovakia is Prague, it~ capital. In this city

.. may be found the foundations of the Beth-
lehem Chapel hi which John Huss pro-'
claimed the gospel in its simplicity, even
though popes and cardinals were trying to
stop him. I would like to see the Methodist
Church, the greatest spiritual heir of the
ancient Church of the Bohemian and
Moravian Brethren, erect a monumental
church upon this very spot, if possible,
proclaiming to the whole world that truth
if cast down will rise again.

We are still meeting in a rented hall. The
location of this hall, to be sure, is the very
best. The rental, however, is enormous.
It costs us $3,000 or more per year, and we
hav,? no facilities for Sunday school work
and other features necessary to a growing
city Church. Our nine Sunday school
classes are compelled to meet in the same
hall. There are moving picture theaters
in the same building and big hall used for
dancing below us, which are not the proper
environments for the young people. Our
congregation, which numbers 367 members,
has raised more than 22,000 crowns, or
$660, in the year just preceding the Annual
Conference in October, 1923.
, To secure the proper location in Prague
and to erect a church that would really be
of credit to Methodism and to Protestant
ism in general will require at least $100,000.
Be it remembered that Prague is in the very
center of Europe on the direct line between
Berlin and Vienna, that it is a seat of learn
ing ever since the foundation of the Univer
sity of Prague in 1448, that it is a city of
artists and musicians, that it is the gateway
to the Slavic world, and that through it
come thousands' of Russian and Ukranian
refugees and students who will ultimately
introduce Methodism into Russia. Bis
marck, the great German strategist, used
to say that the ruler of Bohemia would rule
the whole of Europe. In saying this he
merel~~:'recognizedthe strategic location of
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Then Come to the Mission Building
RATES: $°:'5°, $0.75, $1.50, $2..00, $2.'50, $3.00 per day. Special rates

upon application.

Address P. R. PENNEBAKER, Resident Manager,

Mission Building LakeJunaluska, N. C.

DINING-ROOM AND TEA-ROOM SERVICE IN THE MARYDALE TEA ROOM

.

gymnastic and patriotic organization, to
speak. at a John Huss celebration. More
than a thousand people from these and sur
ro'unding villa~es were gathered together
about a bonfire on a high hill late at night.
I used this opportunity to preach to them
the gospel that made John Huss the great
martyr of the truth that has since been
called Protestant. Some of the leaders
came to me afterwards to the hotel and
wanted to know more about the things I had
been preaching about and', ahout our
Church. There was no Protestant Church
anywhere in the neighborhood. We erected
a tent on the public square, and from the
very first meeting we had a very good at
tendance. Subsequently Roman Catholic
opposition came, ,and we had to remove the
tent from the square, but had won already
a sufficient number of adherents and friends
to continue our meetings in a hall placed at
our disposal.

Miss Daisy Davies addressed this con
gregation the Sunday immediately follow
ing the removal of the tent. She was deeply
impressed with the eagerness with which
these people listened to the simple gospel
message that was brought to them. In
February we had 227 applicants for Church
membership, and out of these 109 were re
ceived into full membership after a thorough
instruction by the pastor. The Lord has
led even in the call of a young man from
our Central congregation in Prague to the
ministry of this Church. Brother Schnei
der, who has been converted from Roman-

ism, showed gifts of leadership and ability
to speak in public so that he was chosen
firsf-as president of our Epworth League,
and then he was tried in our summer cam
paign .in evangelism, and, proving himself
worthy, he has been accepted as a student in
our seminary, was licensed to preach, and
is now pastor of the congregation in Sedlec.
He is doing very good work.

We have already secured a lot in a very
strategic location -in this neighborhood.
We need a church building having a seating
capacity of at least 350 people. There
should be two classrooms and one office for
the pastor. To build such a structure we
need $5,500, according to the plans and
estimates already on hand. This does not
include the inside equipment.

We have made it a rule to require of all
congregations to provide for the benches,
the pulpit, altar rail, as well as electric
light fixtures, and such other necessary in
side equipment. In addition to this the
-local congregations subscribe a definite
amount toward the pastor's salary and pay
all incidental expenses. It may be said
that the congregation in Sedlec is meeting
,these' conditi~ns most satisfactorily. In
fact, we have there a very fine constituency
,of people from the various professions, as
well as farmers.

We shall need at least $30 per month to
help pay the salary of Mr. Schneider, the
pastor of this Church. We shall endeavor
to work toward self-support, and we are
glad to report that the congregation of

Sedle~ has already made the first step in
this direction by subscribing 1,500 Czecho:.
slovak -crowns, which is equal to $45, as its
share in the pastoral support for this:year~

The $30 per month will be needed in addi
tion to what may be raised by the local
congregation, because the salary of our
workers will have to be increased as their
usefulness develope;;, and when they will
pass out of the class of student pastors.

UWAJIMA CmCUIT, JAPAN, now has fif~

teen Sunday· schools with an enrollment of
one thousand scholars for the year, a con
siderable increase over the previous year.
Owing to distance and lack of funds for
travel and lodging, some of these schools
cannot be reached every week, and a num
berof them are held on week-day nights,
but the children are both eager and apt.
Many ofthe young people are hungering for
the truth as never before. Many are no
longer swayed by the religions of their an
cestors. The situation is now what mis
sionaries have long prayed for. The op
portunities and challenges are more than
can be adequately met. Workers are eager
to go forth and broaden the scope of their
work, but for lack of funds must be re
strained. In the mountainous section in
which Uwajima lies there is a superior type
of well-to-do people who need an ,oppor
tunity to hear the gospel. Of the large
number baptized during the last three
years, only one has proved unworthy.
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"As to nationality, Americans, Austra
lians, Chinese, Dutch, English, Filipinos,
French, Germans, Indians (Hindus), Japa
nese, Portuguese, Russians, and some who
were beyond classification,' all· met together
and worked side by side."
. To one unfamiliar with the school the

statistics of the last few years might seem
discouraging. A few.yearsago-we.reported:
more than' twelve ·hundred ·students·:en
rolled· annually. This year's report will
probably' show less than nine hundred.
However, the average monthly enrollment
remains about five hundred, which is as
high as formerly, and the nightly attend
ance has evim increased. All of this means
that we are gradually solving what are,
from the scholastic point of view, our 'two
most difficillt problema, overcrowding and
irregularity. With' thousands begging for
admission it has been hard to resist the
temptation to fill the aisles with chaus in
order to give a chance to a few more.· As
almost all our students work all day long,
many find it too great a strain to continue
in school regularly and are compelled' to'
drop out. Many typQwriting students
finish their course in the middle of the year.
This explains why the annual enrollment is
so much larger than the monthly. All stu
dents pay regular monthly fees, which
makes the school practically self-support
ing..

The purpose of the Institute is twofold
to teach men how to make a living, and to
teach them how to live. The latter phase
always receives the emphasis. From the
beginning, many Palmore students have
become Christians. Bishop Usaki, of the
Japan Methodist Church, was in the first
night school group which gathered about
Bishop Lambuth. He found Christ while a
Palmore student. Many of the leading lay
men in our Methodist Churches in Kobe
were formerly connected with Palmore, and
a large number of the young men, especial
ly in our great Kobe Central Church, be
came Christians at our school. It is the
plan to have at least two series of special
evangelistic meetings every year, and these
are usually times of great ingathering, but
the·seedis·being sown every day, for each
evening thirty minutes is devoted to defi
nite Christian. instruction in every class.

Palmore is the mother not only of thou
sands of sons and daughters, but of two in
stitutions of which she is very proud~ The
first'is the Chinese Night School in Kobe.
For many years there were a number of'
Chinese students in Palmore, and there
still are a few. They were considerably
handicapped because half the teaching was
done in Japanese, which, at best, they un
derstood imperfectly. A few years ago a
group' of them who had become Christians
at Palmore organized a Christian Club;

J. ,B. COBB.

the Kobe Central Church had bene born.
From this house.:;Dr. J. W·. Lambuth had
gone home to glory, sending as his final
message to the Church: "I fall at my post.
We are doing a great work. Send more
men." After only a few months of service, J

in June, 1907, Mrs. Stewart, too, was called;
to her Saviour. It was indeed appropriate,
that when a year or two later the building:
for which she had planned and which she so:
longed to see was erected, it was called the
Lillian Stewart Memorial Hall. It is well
planned and almost ideally suited to the,
needs of the work, though now there is need,
of some enlargement. After a few years of
most liuccessful service there, Mr. Stewart
was appointed to other work. His successor
was Rev. :C. B. Moseley, but the work had
grown' until it was too much for one man.
In 1910 Mr•. and Mrs; J. S. Oxford, of
Texas, came to help in the school. Mr.
Moseley's health failed a few months later,
and the whole responsibility devolved on
the Oxfords.

The coming of the Oxfords marks a new
epoch in the history of Palmore. They
caught a vision of the possibilities in the
work. They consecrated themselves to the
task of reorganizing the school, widening
its scope, raising its standards, and influen
cing the lives of the students. A typewriting
department was organized, shorthand class
es begun, and to these women as well as
men were admitted. The school grew by
leaps and bounds. The problem of how to
secure students changed to the problem of
how to limit the numbers. The young men
of Kobe came to realize that if they wished
to go 'iorward in business they must learn
English, and that Palmore Institute was the
best place to get a practical knowledge of
English.. Now every year thousands of
applicants' are turned away. For eight
years, until 1919, the Oxfords had to
shoulder the responsibilities of Palmore
Institute alone. Then, in response to re
peated calls for help, the Cobbs were ap-.
pointed to Palmore, and since then the two
couples have joyously labored together in
their great task. - '.' \

The school has always attra~'ted a hetero- ,
geneous crowd, and though the great bulk of:
students are Japanese, the ty.pewriting de-'
partment especially has attracted many of
other nationalities. In a report a few,
years ago Mr. Oxford said:

"During the past year'our student.body
ranged in age from nine or ten to sixty-nine. '
As to occupation, it included riksha men,
policemen, office boys, clerks, bookkeepers,
office managers, bankers, teachers, preach
ers, a Brahman priest, a Buddhist priest,
government officials, steamship officers,
telegraph operators, civil engineers, elec
trical engineers, and, in fact, men and
women from almost all walks of life.

Palmore Institute
THE MISSiONARY VO'ICE

WHEN thanit,tle'group of missionaries,
the' four Lambuths and Dr. an.d ¥rs.
Dukes, landed in Japan thirty-eight years
:ago to open up the work of the Southern

Methodist Church,
they settled in the
city of Kobe. They
were handicapped be
cause they did not
know the Japanese'
language, but as they
dug away at the task

. of language study,
they were ever watch
ing for open doors.
They soon found that
progressive, ambi-

. REV. J. B. COBB tious young Japanese
were eager to learn

English. A little advertising brought to
,gether a small group qf young men, school
teachers, clerks, and students, who gath
~red night after night to receive instruction
in English. They were taught English
faithfully and well, but no opportunity was
lost to teach' them the gospel message.
-The classes grew and proved .most fruitful

c;;t¥ofu'the religious standpoint.. About this
~Tme the late Rev. W. B. Palmore, of the

::Sf;;::Louis Chru:tian Advocate, visited Japan.
;:Re'was so impressed with this work that he
:-~6iiated five hundred dollars and a library
~~df' one thousand' volumes to the cause.'
:'iThus Palmore Institute received its name.

. The saintly Mrs. J.' W: Lambuth put
into the school some of the 'best efforts of'
ner consecrated'life: Other devoted work
'€rs followed,' including W. P. Tutner, N.W.
Utley, the Courts, the Stewarts, and the
Moseleys, besides many others who, in

, :spite of other heavy duties, assisted .from:
'tJr:ne ,to t!r:ne·inth~ tea.ching... It is impossi-.
ble to describe the difficulties which these:
pioneers encountered. It was hard to get
'teachers,- hard to "get -students, -and still
'hinder to rent or borrow suitable quarters
i?r the school. 'When in 1906 Rev. and
Mrs. S. A. Stewart were sent to Japan to
take charge of the school, they found it
housed in temporary quarters at the Bible
Woman's School, though its annual enroll
ment had reached over five hundred and'
its nightly attendance about one hundred
and fifty.

During his first year in Japan Mr. Stew
art was enabled to purchase for the pro
p'osed new plant a well-located site in the
center of the city only a block from the rail
road station. There was an old residence
on the property into which the Stewarts
moved. By a strange coincidence this was
the historic old house known in missio~ ,
aimals as "yama ni ban." Dr. and Mrs,
J: W. Lambuth had rented this place years
before. '. Here fora-time Palmore Institute
had 'been housed in the early days. Here
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THE parliamentary elections in Denmark
April 11 were favorable to the drys. Of
149 members in the House, 65 have pledged
themselves to a friendly attitude toward
the dry "movement. Thirty are total
abstainers.

,
Tatsuma, a wealthy, public-spirited gentle
man, whose son. has just graduated from
our Middle School and entered the College
of Literature. .

Evidence of the increased popularity of
the school among the student. classes is
seen in the increased number of applicants
to our different departments. For this year
we have a total of 1,562 applicants, as com
pared with 1,139 for last year. At one
point, however, we are not satisfied-that
is, with the number or quality of theap
plicants for the theological school. It is an
alarming fact that so few young men of the
best quality are seeking entrance into the··
ranks of the regular ministry of the Church~

This is a matter that calls for immediate,
careful, and prayerful consideration.

Our school has been greatly enriched by
the gift of a portrait of the late Bishop W.
R. Lambuth, painted by Miss E. S.
Hergesheimer and presented by Mr. W. C..
Ivey, of Lynchburg, Va. The portrait is a
work of art and is an" excellent likeness of
the revered founder of Kwansei Gakuin.

The religious life and work of the school
has been strengthened this year by the"
coming of Mr. M. Yanagiwara, one of our
own graduates. He returnlj from the theo
logical department of Emory University as
associate chaplain.

We" trust that all the members of our"
supporting missions and Churches will
think·. of Kwansei Gakuin as their own
school and bear it on their hearts in love and
prayer.

DR. J. C. L. BATES, PRESIDENT

Kwansei Gakuin

FACULTY AND GRADUCTES OF THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, KWANSEI GAKUIN,
MARCH,1924. J. H. HADEN, DEAN, FOURTH FROM LEFT, FIRST ROW

THE past year has been full of blessings
for Kwal)sei Gaktiin. We have had 1,688
students on our rolls and 289 graduates,
making a total of 2,004" graduates from all

departments. We re
joice in the growing
number of our alumni,
in their successes, and
in their loyalty to
their Alma Mater.

We are particularly
glad to announ(e that
the· Department of
Education has grant
ed to the English
course of our College
of Literature the priv-

DR. C. J. L. BATES ilege of training Eng-
lish teachers for sec

ondary schools. This is a rare ~nd coveted
privilege, and we are deeply grateful for the
confidence shown.

Another coveted privilege that we have
received is that our college and theological
graduates have been granted the permission
to enroll in the Tohoku Imperial Univer
sity, in Sendai, as regular students, working
toward degrees. Hitherto they have been
received as special students who were re
quired to pass a matriculation examination
before being admitted to the rank of regu
lar students.

The Kwansei Gakuin has won the confi
dence of the governmental authorities, of the
community at large, and of the student
classes. As to the attitude of the communi
ty in general, we haye evidence in the re
sponse made to our financial appeal on be
half of our new commercial college building.
Through the hearty cooperation of our
graduates, yen 40,000 has been raised for
the new building, and in addition the hand
some contribution of yen 20,000 has been
made to our library fund by Mr. K.

(202)10

" REV. A. J. MARTIN, one of our French
preachers in Louisiana, has just closed a
revival at Basile, La., which is an entirely
French community and a new field. A
Church was organized with nineteen mem
bers. He also closed a revival of one week's
duration at Port Barre, when twenty-four
joined our Church, twenty-one of these·.
coming from the Roman Catholic Church.
He organized an Epworth League of
twenty-seven members.

A VERY strong statement comes from
the president of the Douai section of the
League for the Rights of Man, from which
two collections, of 100 francs each, had
been forwarded for the relief of German
children. "Few sections of the popula
tion," writes the president, "have suffered
as much from the war and German occu
pation as that of DouaL The mothers who
brought us their contributions had children
who have been hungry, and their hearts
were touched at the thought ofother moth
ers who can get no milk for their children.
They have not forgotten that German sol
diers tried to alleviate the sufferings of their
children by bringing them food, delicacies,
toys, etc. This occurred in my own family,
and oftener than we dare yet to proclaim.
And they thought with sorrow that it might
be the children of these very men who are
to-day dying in the arms of their mothers."

then they started a Christian Night School,
and they now have a Chinese" Church.
From the first their work has been inde
pendent and self-supporting. We are proud
indeed. of what they have done and that
they received their inspiration .from Pal..;
more.

For years women were admitted from
sheer force of necessity into the typewriting.
department of Palmore. There was a con
tinual demand for English classes for wom
en and girls, but the inadequate force and
equipment made it out of the .question to
attempt it. Mr. Oxford saw the oppor
tunities. He talked to some of the repre
sentatives of the Woman's Council. The
'Council finally consented to take over
Palmore's women students. Miss Holland,
to whom the work was assigned, caught a
vision of great things. In April, 1923, she
opened up in the old Bible school buildings
what she calls the Woman's Department of
Palmore Institute. There she is doing for
women what Palmore is trying to do for
men, and already she has enrolled several
hundred students. We are proud to have
the name of Palmore connected with this
institution.

Palmore has proved one of the best
evangelizing agencies of the Church in
Japan. The possibilities are unlimited.
God grant that those working there may
have strength from above to carry on faith
fully the great task which is theirs!

KOBE, JAPAN.

L---------------
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THE War Office of Tokyo, Japan, an
nounced in May that four thousand work-

, men employed in the arsenals and clothing
factories would be discharged on May 31
as part of the program of army feduction
which was inaugurated in 1922.

DR. AND MRS. J. A. SNELL will leave for
China' July 29 aboard the steamship
President Monroe from Los Angeles, after
a furlough spent in visiting the leading.
hospitals and clinics of this country. Be
fore sailing they will visit their supporting
Church in Winston-Salem, N. C., and take
a flying trip to Florida to say farewell to
their people.

while we were actually decreased. One
was a cut on paper, ours a real one.

The additional amount of $339 would
meet our needs for 1924 without embarrass
ing us and' doing irreparable injury to our
work, and in the matter of church buildings
$500 would give us in the Songdo North
District a chance to meet the more imme
diate needs, though not al11>Y any means.

At a meeting of laymen sometime ago it
was decided to undertake making the dis
trict self-supporting from the standpoint of
native pastors' salaries. lJnless financial
matters get more stringent, we have good
reasons to expect to reach this goal.

If through a presentation of the above
causes, it were possible to obtain the
amounts for carrying out this work it
would have a stimulating and heartening
effect upon the whole work, and especially
the matter of self-support. Unless 1 can
be assured of the amount for keulpangs
as a special very detrimental results will
follow the closing of several of these as I
must do within Ii very short time.

A CENTENARY GIFT TO KWANSEI

L.P.ANDERSON

The sad part about this situation is that
Centenary' funds have already -been used
to establish and conserve the groups, and
unless a suitable place is provided for wo~
ship many will fall away and no advance
programs for evangelizing other villages can
be carried forward. Brother Gerdine and
I are in the same situation with regard to
church buildings and countrY keulpangs.
You already know the value of the'hitter
just now and the relation of them to our
work, especially when the whole nation has
been awakened to their ignorant condition,
and like hungry, starving'children are crY
ing out for assistance. ' My averageh'elp
per keulpang is about $5.75 per month,
the balance being' borne by the local
Church. No one piece of work we are do
ing is more important, because Christian
teachers are supplying the primary educa
tion necessary for admission into our high
school at Songdo and the religious training
which will make for a more efficient, spirit
ual, and evangelistic Church in the future.
Unless we' can help them to this extent at
least, we are going to fail in the'last-named
objectives, arid to' give even a chance to
our future Christians for as much as a: pri
mary education.

,In 1922 we had to make a cut among our
selves here on the field of yen 600 and this
estimate, sent from the field, was again
reduced by the Board within the short space
of two or three months., In the Songdo
work the keulpang has played a great part
in the development of our work and has
been greatly stressed. Other districts were
not so affected ,because they did not have
as large a number of schools running at the
time of the cut, ahd in two instances were
raised from funds available here on the field,

THE MIS S TO N A R Y V 0 ICEJULY, -1924

New Congregations in Korea in Need of-Church Homes

WE have just closed our annual Bible
class here in Songdo for the men from the
country Churches of the two Songdo Dis
tricts. We had, all told, nearly ninety men

studying here for sev
eral days in order that
through a better
knowledge and under
standing of the Bible
they might go back to
their congregations
ind serve more effi
ciently.

On the opening day
, of the class a great
downpour of rain
started, -such as we

L. P. ANDERSON have rarely seen here
at this season of the

year. ,All of the streams were heavily
swollen, and boats were taken away from
some of the ferries; the ice vias broken up,
leaving no way of crossing some places, and
roads were left in a terrible state. But
these conditions were a real test of faith
and loyalty to some of our Christians, who
came anyway. In several instances men
were compelled to wade through water
waist deep, and it was fortunate that the
weather had modera,ted. It is inspiring to
see what men will endure in order to avail
themselves of the opportunity to study the
Word and 'get spiritual blessing.

Although the economic situation is very
trying and other things in Korea tend to
discourage her people, I sometimes feel it
may be God's own way and plan for lead
ing them to a better understanding of him

,'and his willfor them. Already many, and
especially the young people, are realizing
that their only hope for this and the world
to come lies in their embracing the Chris
tian religion.

Some of our new congregations, which
came into existence since the Centenary
started, are yet without places of worship,
or suitable ones. Often the largest room
available is the home of a member, not
larger than- 8x8 or 8x16 feet. Into this
small space the constant attendants are
packed, and no room for all the Christians,
and should they desire to do so, as is the
case, nowhere to invite their non-Christian
friends. Then the matter -of Korean cus
tom, which cannot be altogether ignored,
often makes a person only recently decided
to believe hesitate to go to the home of an
other, and a non-Christian even more so.
We have no church building funds to build
with, and in several instances, as is true
with the East Chun congregation, the peo
ple have been promised' assistance and
have made preparation for building. One
congregation has started a building, but
will be unable to finish without further
funds.
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as large as a preacher's desire and strength'.
He often travels from daylight till. dark,
days on end, to visit some family or group

.miles and miles away. He sometimes won
ders if it is worth the time and energy ex- .

.pended. He hopes it is. The people visited
say it is. They often walk ten miles to
hear the preaching of the Word, which
privilege they enjoy only once or twice a
year.

I am wondering what it will be next
year. This district will lose two of its best
men. Both Lehman and Betts will take
their furloughs at Conference, and there is
no one to substitute them. "Yesay,
There are yet four months -and then comes
the harvest. Behold, I say, Lift up your
eyes, and look on the field,>, they are white
unto the harvest. Pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest that he send forth
laborers unto the harvest."

Japanese Evangelist CQnducts
Great Meeting in Hiroshima

1. L. SHAVER

WE have just closed a great meeting at
Matoba, conducted by our Rev. T.
Kugimiya. We had made thorough prep
aration, having visited 5,000 homes, dis
tributed 15,000 handbills, and about 5,000
tracts. We had also been conducting a
sotenki kitokai (early morning prayer meet
ing), on a neighboring mountain for one
week before the meeting began. This was
continued during the meeting.

Brother Kugimiya brought us seven
messages, wonderful in power and sim-'
plicity. Large c:rowds attended all the
services. We had to open up the kitchen
in order to accommodate the large number
who wished to hear. Brother Kugimiya is
a wonderful revivalist and compares well
with many of our American evangelists.
He preaches a straight gospel that grips,
convinces, and converts his hearers.

As a result of the meeting there are
thirty-nine new believers, several of whom
will be ready for baptism soon. The
Church also was greatly blessed. The
Japanese Christians are certainly praying
people. It seems natural to them. Nearly
all Japanese Christians will lead in prayer
in public, and they carry their Bibles and

. songbooks to church too.
Last night after the close of the .last

service, while we were having tea, one of the
new believers came in. He ha:dgone home
from the service and gonp' to bed, but being
so happy in his new experience, he said
that he just had to come back and tell us
about it. The light of a newborn soul was
in his eyes, and the happy expression upon
his face was indescribable. Thank Godror
such a salvation!

J. W. DANIEL

TAKING advantage of the absence of my pitality so characteristic of the Brazilian
family in Porto Alegre, I resolved to spend farmer. Finally a crippled boy of fifteen
the time on the Cruz Alta District under offered me lodging. His mother consented,
my charge. First, I traveled to Santo and so it was arranged.'

Angelo in order to They proved to be Russians, living in the
make the strart on a most abject poverty and filth. Never have
t w o-h un d r e d-m i1e I stopped in a place so dirty and filthy, and
horseback trip. Rev. I have slept in a chicken house that shel
H. 1. Lehman has a tered hogs and a dog, besides the occupants
thriving work at this for whom it was built. It was raining hard
point, with a Sunday now, and I could not sleep out of doors.
school that runs well My efforts to sleep on my saddlebags in a
over a hundred. Such corner were frustrated by the boy, who felt
a contrast to our be- that his hospitality was being scorned. In
ginnings some years .order not to do violence to his feelings, I
ago when our people occupied the bed.' He was kindness itself
were so persecuted and gladly offered the best he had. My

J. W. DANIEL that some of them supper consisted of a piece of black bread, a
. bear in their bodies to pickled cucumber, and a slice of water-

this day the" marks of the Lord Jesus"! melon.
My first difficulty presented itself when, The next morning I reached Brother

early the next morning, Lehman told me the . Bennetti's, where the native pastor, who
horse was too sick to travel. But several came over from Sao Luiz, met me. The
groups had been advised of my coming, so Bennetti family are worthy of note. There
it was too late to turn back. There is one are ten sons and seven daughters-a family
strange thing about Brazil. Though it is a after Roosevelt's own heart. All lived with
land of horses, one cannot hire, beg, or the old patriarch, or within hailing distance.
borrow one for love nor money. Every Among them they have presented him with
man possesses his own steed and is beholden twenty-three grandchildren and, marvel of
to no mortal for means of conveyance. marvels, only two sons and four daughters
After a council of war we decided that it are married! One is tempted to predict it
was not a question of "to be, or not to be," will be a large family eventually. Thus
but a question of "what is to be will be." does Methodism' grow and expand in
With that determination Lehman went out Brazil.
to scour the town for a horse, while I pre- All the rites of the Church were per-
pared my saddlebags for the trip. formed at Brother Bennetti's, I think, with

About nine o'clock Lehman returned, the exception of the ordination of a bishop.
leading-say rather, dragging-an old sack Two chiidren were baptized, two members
of bones. Had there been a society for the received, a marriage ceremony performed,
prevention of cruelty to animals, he would and the Lord's Supper administered. To
have been arrested as a suspicious charac- this list I have also had one other at times
ter. No help for it. Mrs. Lehman pre- -the funeral rites. Happily, in this large
pared my lunch while Lehman made me a family there has never been a death. We
sketch of the roads I was to follow, and in left Old Bones here to make acquaintance
a few moments I was off. of corn and alfalfa while we went on to

The first night found me some five miles Porto Lucena in Brother Chaulet's gig.
behind the schedule with a very weary There we had fine services, also receiving
horse and a more weary rider. A German some members and administering the sacra
family took me in. The wife had been in ment.
the United States and was glad of this op- Returning the next day to Bennetti's,
portunity to show off her English. " All we passed another night with him and on
righty, sir," "Yes, laady," and another so the next day made forty miles into Sao Luiz.
harsh I dare not use it, were lavished upon I began to have a real admiration for my
me. At supper we had black bread, -coffee, old horse. That he was able to make such
honey, and watermelon. a trip was proof that he had not wasted his

I left before breakfast, but Old Bones time at Bennetti's. I passed .the Sunday
failed to make up the lost time on the sec- with Brother Chaulet's people, and we had
ond day, when I should have arrived at the a great day. Monday morning I began the
first preaching place. A storm was .brew- last lap of my trip back to Sao Angelo. It
ing, the first big drops beginning to splash took two days to make it, but when I de
the road. As it grew rapidly darker I gave livered the horse .the owner said he had ac
up all hope of reaching my destination and tually fattened on the trip.
began seeking shelter. Family after family On this jourp.~y I visited only two pas-

o , •• ,. ~.

refused to take me in. They were all for- ... <toral charges;' 'There are four others in the
eigners, most of them Poles and Russians;" ..'!' ,district, tht~e 61 them as far off the railroad
and were lacking in the fine virtue of h08- - as the two visited. Circuits in Brazil are

I
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ment was made with the "Silo," and we de
cided to take the entire responsibility of the
work. A fine building has been secured
and a pastor appointed. On September 2
we had the joy of introducing Bishop Beau
champ to our friends of Dunkerque. On
this occasion our small hall was overcrowd
ed, and we received into the Church three
young men and two young ladies. Only
those who attended this service can under
stand to what an extent our hearts were
moved when these five young people spon
taneously asked to sing the hyrim of conse
cration, "To Thee, My Lord, I Give My
All." The sacramental service which fol
lowed was most impressive and was given
in three languages-English, French, and
Flemish. The friends at Dunkerque have
given 3,000 French francs to help secure
their building, 500 francs being given by a
young girl who works hard for her living.
Three young men, pupils of the Electric
Engineering School, unable to give money,
have offered to do all our electrical installa
tion. We furnish material and they give
their time and knowledge. When you
visit Dunkerque you will see that this work
is done with finished art and love.

Brussels-Molenbeeek.-For more than a
year now our dream has been to start an
Institutional Church in the new center of
one of the thickly populated districts of
Brussels. Last winter a committee of three
was appointed to investigate the establish
ment of the work. TIle committee soon
came to a concludon upon the most suita
ble point to begin in this large city. It was
therefore decided with the approval of the
executive committee and of the bishop
that the necessary steps were to be taken.
to start this work as soon as possible. Mter
many months of vain search to find a build
ing, we were about to abandon our plan
when our prayers were answered in a won
derful way. It became possible to secure a
fine building, ideally situated and built, it
foeems, for the very work we want to do.
In a few weeks we hope to see this building
become the center of the evangelistic and
social work of this country.

In spite of the numerous difficulties that
we have had to face inside and outside and
which, alas, we have not always been able
to overcome, we have every reason to face
with optimism and confidence the future
progress of our work. One is clearly im
pressed that in nearly all our French posts
there is a deepening of spiritual life, a work
going on which is preparing us local groups
upon which we can count and build. It is
to this end that all our efforts must tend.

The great danger that menaces us and
one which it is often difficult to avoid is the

. tendency to extend on the surface before
'having taken solid root at the ,Points where
we have commenced work. '

New Centers: Brussels, Decle, "Les
Marronniers."-At the close of the winter
Sunday services were started in the hall of
our girls' school at "Les Marronniers."
The audiences are not great, but they are
most promising because full of life and
possibilities. Three services deserve par
ticular notice. April 15 we had a visit
from our beloved Bishop Beauchamp. On
May 13 Dr. Perrot presided over an
other service. On this occasion our home
was really too small to hold the congrega
tion which met to hear this distinguished

. ,
evangelist. On July 10 we "had the joy of
receiving ten new members. We do not
think that the group of worshipers at "Les
MalTonniers" can grow very much as long
as we do not have a suitable hall for wor
ship, but even if the services gather only a
small congregation we think they are
necessary. The average attendance has
been about fifty.

Dunkerque.-In December last we· re
ceived from the evangelistic society" Silo"
a request to reestablish the work which the
society had had among the Belgians of
Dunkerque and which, owing, to the. 'iar,
had been completely scattered. An agtee-

w. G. THONGER

expense of another Church group. The
French congregation in this town is almost

'entirely made up of elements formerly
ignorant of Protestantism.

Herstal-Lez-Liege.-Many things could
be said of our work in the town of Herstal.

, This name has received more favorable at
tention within and without our mission
than all our other work put together. If
ever Satan has been at work anywhere, it is
certainly at Herstal. Thank God he has
not been the only one, and we do not hesi
tate to say that his efforts will soon prove
to have been vain. Although difficulties of
every kind have had to be overcome and
will still for a long time have to be faced,

. day after day the spirit of God is working
at Herstal. We have a fine group of mem
bers and the most promising class of proba
tioners. The difficult activities connected
with work among the children are giving
most encouraging results.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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IT is not an easy thing to give in a few
lines a resume of all the activities of a year.

. If we would accomplish it we must riot lose
ourselves in details but content ourselves

with a broad view.
In our country the

work of evangeliza
tion is, save for rare
exceptions, a long and
patient labor. It is
accomplished by per
sonal contact. One
by one the souls of
men are snatched
from the shadows of
superstition, ignor
ance, and incredulity.

w. G. THONGER I would even say that
our experience has

taught us to fear anything like mass move
ment, and this is easily explained. The
people reached in our first meetings are
often so ignorant iii religious matters that
they require much individual attention.
When a pastor or evangelist has to look
after a congregation he hardly has time to
care for each individual properly. The re
sult is that the first enthusiasm passes and
the people fall back into their ignorance.
In spite of all our difficulties, however, and
in spite of all our disappointments, the past
year has been a year of progress, and we
believe of sure progress.

Before giving a rapid review of our sta-
· tions" it will be necessary to cite some

general efforts of evangelization..
In October last a campaign by Pastor

Thomas, of Geneva, produced blessed re
sults in our French Church at Antwerp.
The result a little later of a campaign at
Leaupinex was not so productive for us.
As far' as human insight goes it seems to
have received a complete check.

At Herstal we had the privilege of hearing
Dr. De Perrot, the general secretary of the

.Home Mission for the Evangelization of
· France, who was seconded by Mr. R. G.

Thonger of Paris. In spite of the rain pour
just ll,t the hour of meeting, this campaign
brought us several new members and served

· to strengthen our existing group.
Among several local efforts let me cite

attempts at evangelization inppen-air meet
ings, on the markets, and under the tent.

Antwerp.-The many problems involved
in this work and the slow progress made al-

· most discouraged some of us, but we did
well to trust the joyful optimism of our
friend and colleague, Pastor William
Thomas. ,Personally I have been most dis
couraged at each visit I have paid the work
in Antwerp. I have been able to see for
myself .that, although there have been
diffictilties with the neighboring Protestant
Church"in this town, it would be false to

'.. accuse our congregation of growing at the
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DEATH rarely fails to inspire the awe of
any people, regardless of their scale of
civilization. It is something that the
philosophy of man has failed to solve, and

one's attitude toward
it is, after all, more or

. less an individual
matter in spite of his
race or nationality.
Nevertheless, the
Otetela tribe in Africa
has various customs·
and rites in dealing
with death, which are
very generally fol
lowed by the people.
When a person falls

c. P. M. SCHEFFEY acutely or mortally
ill, a number of his

friends will gather at his house in a sort of
token of respect and await bis death. It is
hard to say how much of this is sincere and
how much of it is mere curiosity. On a
number of occasions I have been to see an
acutely ill person and have found him in
his small house crowded with friends.
Usually the wife or husband or some close
relative supports the sick person in a half
sitting posture, for when one is very ill it is
considered avery bad policy for him to
recline. To add to the already overcrowded
condition of the small room, in the center a
fire is burning and filling the room with
smoke. Thus the patient, especially if he
has pneumonia, is deprived of an ordinary
chance for bis life'.

Furthermore, the friends often resent the .
suggestion of getting the patient to the
hospital, and when death seems certain
they have a sort of mania for taking him
home. Perhaps this is only natural, but it
is hardly natural that they should risk
every chance of recovery by moving the
patient at a critical period. The father of
the family is perhaps the most insistent
about having his children at home when he
expects them to die, especially if the child
is a daughter. He may even go counter to
the wishes of the husband. Sometime ago
a woman, who was very ill and limped
badly because of a condition which I after
wards diagnosed as tuberculosis of the hip,

.was moved four or five miles away from
the mission on account of the contrariness
of the father or the receiver of her dowry.
When she returned a month or so later her
condition was practically hopeless.

The crowd which gathers in the sick
man's room just sits there, usually without
any especial manifestation of grief, but as
soon as the patient dies, with one accord
they set up a loud wail or chant which seems
quite stereotyped and according to form
and ceremony rather than as a result of
grief. Some, of course, are grieved and
they weep, but others seem to be yelling as

CHARLESP.M.SHEFFEY

a matter of custom. Whether they think
they are scaring away bad spirits or pleas
ing the spirit of the departed one, it is
difficult to say, but they. do think the loud
wailing and crying is essential for appear
ance sake, if for no other. On several occa
sions upon going into a room of wailers I
noticed that they were able to stop imme
diately when I requested quiet, and they
started the noise again in a mechanical
manner when I left.

One night at about 1 A.M. a rather
prominent man of Wembo Nyama's village
died at our hospital. His son and a relative
awoke me and informed me that they
wanted to take his hody to the village. I
gave my permission. All was quiet for a
half hour, and then a loud wailing broke
out at a point about half a mile from my
house. One can hardly mistake such a
sound as being other than the lamentation
following a death if once he has heard it
hefore, and on this particular night it
sounded rather weird as I lay awake in the
early morning, listening.· They kept up the
wailing more or less continuously for about
an hour. For .that matter, mournings often
last a long time, the near relatives wailing
afresh at intervals weeks and even months
after the funeral. I have been told of peo
ple holding a lamentation for one who had
been dead as long ~s six months!

Once I was called to see a man who was
. mortally ill and unconscious. Realizing
that death was near, I said that I knew of
nothing to give in the way ofmedicine that
would help, whereupon a man in the party
approached me and said that they under
stood that, but they wanted something to
"finish the breath" of the sick man. I was
rather shocked at such a request and
pressed him to tell me whether' he meant
some medicine to kill him. He finally ad
mitted that he did mean this. I told him
that it was not for us but for God alone to
take the man's life., Needless to say the
man died probably from his disease, but I
have been informed that it sometimes oc
curs that poison is given to a hopelessly ill
person when he has become helpless and a
burden, as in the case described above.

As has been stated, mournings are often
very much prolonged, and they may be
fairly complicated affairs.. Some people
may almost be called professional mourners.
The reason is obvious. A mourning does
not consist solely in weeping, but in feast
ing and dancing as well. From all accounts
the possessions of the deceased· are used in
providing the feast for the mourners. This
lasts for days and weeks. The mourners
decorate themselves by wearing a wreath
made of some sort of fern around the head,
or by smearing their bodies with white clay
or some black material, and refuse to at
tend church until the formal mourning is

over. Naturally such mournings become a
nuisance-not that true grief is to be con':
demned, but that such activity as this is
often a pretense and mockery. Our chief
evangelist in Wembo Nyama aptly' de
scribed it one Sunday morning following a
death in the village. He said of the people
words to this effect: "When a person dies,
the first day you weep, the second day you
dance, the third day you feast, and then you
forget."

After death the body lies in state or sits
in state as the case may be. I remember
in the case of a certain man that the friends
had propped the· body up in a sort of
steamer chair on the porch in front of the
house of the deceased man's brother.. I
called there in the afternoon and found
perhaps fifty or more people gathered
around to do honor to the dead. Most of
them were sitting around and a few were
lying prone on the ground fast asleep. On
another occasion Mrs. Anker and I stopped
by the house of a woman who had died ap
parently of pneumonia. The corpse lay
under a shed or incompleted house, and
many women were seated around her on
the ground. The head was supported in
the lap of one woman, and at each knee,
both of which were flexed, sat another
woman. The dead woman seemed only
asleep. Before I arrived they had placed
their money all over her face, but had re
moved it again before I saw her. They ex
plained that it was to show they did not
love their money more than they did her.

On Sunday, June 17, 1923, I attended
the funeral of one of our native Christians
by the name of Omadjela. I had seen hini
when he was sick and had sent him some
medicine. It was at this time that the

·,·witch doctors had made several failures
with their treatments in Wembo Nyama's
village, and I ·was told that Omadjela had
actually driven away a witch doctor who
had insisted upon offering his semces. I,
therefore, had hoped for better results
from my treatment, and it was with some
feeling of misgiving and regret that I rode
up to the house on that Sunday morning on
my wa.y to Sunday school. However, I
told the people gathered there that nobody
knew everything except God, and they
seemed to have no resentment toward me.
After the meeting at the church was over,
the evangelist came to the house to hold
the burial service. The deceased had been

.propped up in a chair with his cloth around
him and his cap on his head. There was no
coffin. They placed the body in mats and
tied them securely around it with the fiber
of vines. While this was going on one of
the men grasped each of the two little
nephews of the dead man and passed them
in succession over his head and back again,
at the same time uttering words which we
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ROUGHLY speaking, fifty per cent of the
buildings burned as a result of the Japanese,
earthquake have been restored, according;
to figures given out by the Tokyo Metro-.
politan Police Board, and quoted in the,
Advocate of Peace. The number of houses..
destroyed is placed at 293,488, and the·
number of temporary structures replacing;
them at 144,797.

We had a good meeting of eight in the
afternoon. At supper time fish and eggs,
all cooked, were brought in from some
where, and rice was boiled and cucumbers;
prepared in the convenient kitchen of the'
new parsonage. The pastor and ourselves.
had a cozy supper, looking out into the little·
side garden and onto the small temple hill:
that rises just beyond a rivulet. The'
church has this same restful outlook. An
other group of fine women came in the'
evening, one or two of them school
teachers, some young wives, and some older
women.

The conference resulted in our being in
vited to come the first Monday in each
month, "because that would be easiest to·
remember," for two meetings, one in an
outer station. Migita, at 10 A.M., and one
in the church at 3 P.M.. In ·thisway they
thought we could reach two distinct groups,
those who had attended these two meetings
at the chl,lrch and others.

On 'our way back in the night train I
found those who were not asleep especially
glad of something to read. After I had
given 'out what tracts I had, I got down
and had a very earnest talk, telling the
good news to a young Japanese woman who
was just returning to Japan after being
long in Korea. A young man, too, listened
earnestly. Let us hope that this seed sow
ing may not be lost, but may, as has so
often been the case, form a new center of
growth where some one will reap with joy
in the days to come.

TOKUYAMA, JAPAN.

MRS. W. R. WEAKLEY

. A FEW weeks ago I was asked to go to
Mitajiri to speak in a woman's meeting.
Our Bible woman, Mrs. Kudo, was asked,
too, both of us to speak in the afternoon
and in the evening, as some could not come
by day and others could not be there at
night. We started soon after lunch on the
day appointed, Mrs. Kudo, her little
daughter, and I, well supplied with tracts
to give away in the trains. These were,
most of them, entitled "The True God,"
but some were on "Salvation," and some
were easy tracts printed in bright colors
for children.

At the station in Mitajiri we were met by
the pastor, who. is a widower. This explains
his especial need of help in woman's work.

Telling the Good News Through
.' Tracts .

chairs, pipes, bottles, and food pots are used
for this purpose. What a pathetic monu
ment these are to the memory of the dead!
Once during a funeral ceremony I noticed
on another grave near by there still re
mained a folding chair and a belt. Appar
ently the natives respect these articles left
upon graves and do not often molest them.
However, I once saw a large gourd pipe
broken at the grave before leaving it, so as
to make it nonusable.

These people must look to something be
yond the grave, as shown by their conversa
tion with the dead. One woman, whose
husband died at the hospital after a long
illness, talked to him while she was prepar
ing his body for burial as though she felt he
heard her, and as though she felt he was
happy in heaven. However, as a rule, they
seem to have a great deal of fear of the dead.
It is the task of Christianity to supplant in
their minds the fear of the dead with hope
for the dead and faith in the great beyond
.and the One who is able to conquer even
the grave.

WEMBO NYAMA, CONGO MISSION.

JULY, 1924

did not catch. We afterwards learned the
meaning of this rite. It seems that the
two little nephews were much beloved by
the dead man, and he. had taken care of
them a great deal. and the words of the
man who passed the children above the
dead man's head besought the latter to
leave the children behind and· not take
them with him. A grave had been dug
under the palm trees back of the house, for
it is the custom to bury the dead near at
hand, at times even inside the house itself.
The corpse was lowered into the grave,
some men having leaped down there to
receive i~. Then the question arose as to
the position of the head. It seems that the
head had to be in a certain position or di
rection. I have questioned several persons
in regard to this since, but their answers
have not been very satisfactory. Some
seemed to think it was just a matter of
placing the head straight, while one seemed
to think that it was done from fear lest the
head should come off if it were turned to
the side. Anyway, this having been ar
ranged satisfactorily, the ceremony began.

The evangelist read from the Bible and
prayed, and a hymn was sung. The poor
wife, scantily clad, had been standing at
one side, apparently very sad and de
pressed. Now she approached the head of
the grave with faltering and listless step,
took up a handful of dirt and cast it down
into the grave beside her dead husband.
Then, apparently without saying a word,
she slowly retraced her steps. Evidently
some of the people were displeased with
her performance, thinking that she should'
have done or said somethig more, but she
did not return. Next the sister-in-law, the
mother of the two little nephews, came to
the head of the grave, and with tearful eye
she, too, cast in her handful of dirt and
said, as though the dead man could hear
her, that she had long lived with him and
had never had a quarrel with him. Next
came the brother,_ a rather old man, and
he looked quite pitiful as he squatted down
at the graveside. He seemed quite dis
tressed as he looked down at his dead broth
er, telling him in a long speech that he hid
lived peaceably with him and now that he
was going away he had no quarrel with him,
no matter of dispute. In the meantime the

.old man, having thrown in his handful of
dirt, the others took this as a signal, and
many of those present began to throw in
dirt. This is the custom and quite the
proper thing to do, though the grave
diggers are supposed to do most of the
work in filling up the grave. It is consid
ered proper, too, to sift the grass out of the
dirt which is returned into the grave, espe
cially if the dead person is one of the upper
class.

After everything is finished and the
burial over, it is the custom to place upon
the grave various articles which have been
used by the deceased. Such things as belts,
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BECAUSE of ill health, Mrs. Albert H.
Staton, of Juiz de Fora, Brazil, has been
forced to return to this country.

* * *

* * *

REV. AND MRS. J. C. BUSHEY, of the
China Mission; will begin their furlough in
June. They will sail on June 12 and may
be reached upon their arrival at Plains,
Mont.

* * *

REV. AND MRS. L. C. BRANNAN, of
Choonchun, -Korea, have undergone a re
cent bereavement in the loss of their young
est child, Winston Riley, a boy of three
years. The MISSIONARY VOICE takes this
opportunity of extending sympathy to the
distressed parents and of informing their
many friends of their sorrow.

* * *

* * *

meetings in North Carolina, Mr. Shaver
will enter Southern Methodist University
at Dallas and work toward an M;A. degree.

EDGAR THOMAS
STANIFER,' of Tusca
loosa, Ala., who de
sires an appointment
in the Far West, is
a B.S. of the Univer
sity of Alabama and
a M.A. and B.D. of
Emory. He is con
sider.ed by his teach
ers and friends as a
promising recruit for
the ministry.

ROBERT EDWARD
Simpson, of Crystal
Springs, Miss., has
chosen the frontiers
of the West as his field
of service. He is an
A.B. of Millsaps Col
lege and a B.D. of
Southern Methodist
University. He has
had some teaching ex
perience in Millsaps
College and has been
active in the pastorate for five years.

'Personals

* * *

BORN to Mr; and Mrs. W. R. Schisler, of
Uruguayana, Brazil, May 5, a girl.

* *' *

. IN the unexpected death on May 20 of
Rev. R. E. Stephenson, of El Paso,
Southern Methodism suffers the loss of
another valued missionary. For the five
years that he has been in the Mexican work
he has given good service as principal of
the theological department of Lydia Pat
terson. A wife and three children are left
to mourn his going.

* * *

* * *

MR. DEWITT DUR
HAM STEELE, of Cor
pus Christi, Tex., who
will strengthen the
missionary line in
Mexico, is a Bachelor.
of Science of the Agri
cultural and Mechan
ical College of Texas.

.During his student
days he was active in
Y. M. C. A. and Sun
day school work and

has had experience as the teacher of voca
tional agriculture in the Nixon, Tex., public
schools.

Mexico.-Rev. Jackson B. Cox and Prof.
L. Marroquin, principals; Rev. F. Benja
min Serandez and Elias Hernandez, alter
nates.

MR. AND MRS. M. ETOH left Nashville
June 6 for New York City, where they will
spend several months before returning to
Japan. They expect to spend some time
on their way in Washington, D. C., visiting
the members of the Epworth League Union
there who have been their active supporters
for many years. Mr. Etoh is a product of
Kwansei Gakuin and is now a preacher of
the Japan Methodist Church. He has re
cently studied in Vanderbilt University.

* * *

REV. AND MRS. 1. L. SHAVER, of Hi
roshima, Japan, sailed on June 25 for San
Francisco. They expect to reach port
about July 1'1. After conducting some
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* * *

AT the last meeting of the Candidates
Committee, four candidates were accepted
for work in foreign lands.

MISS ZULA TERRY,
of Cedar Bayou,
Tex., accepted· for
service in Brazil, has
had eight· years. of'
teaching experience
and this year won her
Phi Beta Kapjniat the
Uhiversity of Texas.
She is taking further
preparation in Pea
body before sailing.

MANY missionary and lay delegates
representing the foreign Conferences of
Southern Methodism will be in attendance
upon the special session of the General
Conference which meets in Memorial Hall,
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 2, to consider the'
plan for the unification of MethddfsrlJ.
ratified by the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church' held . in
Springfield, Mass. The list of principals
and alternates for the China, Japan, Korea,
Siberia, Mexico, Brazil, and Cuba Confer
ences is as follows:

China.-Dr. J. W. Cline and Mr. Peter
:So T. Shih, principals; Z. T. Kaung and
Y. K. Woo, alternates. -

Japan.-Rev. W. J. Callahan, principal;
Mrs. S. A. Stewart, alternate.

Korea.-Dr. W.G. Cram and T. H. Yun,
principals; Rev. J. W. Hitch and S. K.
Yohn, alternates.

Siberia.-Rev. J. S~ Ryang.
Brazil.-Rev. J. L. Be'cker and Jose

Caidoso D'Assonseca, principals; Rev. J.
L. Kennedy and Mrs. J. L. Kennedy,
:alternates.

Central Brazil.-Rev. Jose Ferraz and
Mr. J. W. Clay, principals; W.G. Borchers
and Dr. Henrique Lindenberg, alternates.

South Brazil.-Rev. A. M. Ungaretti
and Rev. Charles A. Long, principals;
Rev. J. M. Terrell and Miss Sarah Van
Dyke Stout, alternates. .

Cuba.-Rev. E. E. Clement, principal;
Rev. O. K. Hopkins, alternate.



Closing. Days at Scarritt Bible and Training School
Unveiling Portrait of. Bishop Hendrix
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unveiled the portrait, and Miss M. L. Gibson received
it for the Board of'Managers.

The commencement sermon was delivered by:Dr;
C. W. Tadlock, of St. Louis, in Melrose Church~ . Dr.
Clovis G. Chappell, of Memphis, delivered the address
to the graduating class. A reception was tendered the
Board of Managers, the faculty, and the student body .
by Bishop Hendrix and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan· Hendrix
at their residence. The love of the ven~rabJebishop and
his family for the school and its. faculty and students
and their love for him has been a beautiful· feature· of
the school life.

There can come no greater heritage to theScarritt
College for Christian Workers than the perpetuation of
the Scarritt spirit as it has been lived in Scarritt Bible
and Training School. It is hard to define, but so real,
'so distinctive that one is immediately conscious of it,
whether his stay in the home be-long or short. No
words more truly portray it than those of St. Paul: "In
honor preferring one another." Freedom of thought and
action, a fine sense of the rights of others-these make
up a part of the Scarritt spirit. It is a joyous, singing
band of girls, with happy hearts and ready spirits.

Life in such an atmosphere tends to produce a type of
character which shows itself in the highest womanhood.
And indeed one is struck with the fact that here is the
cream of womanhood. One sees in Scarritt- College a
fine expression of the new type of religious leadership in
this new day of the world's life. It speaks forth devo
tion to high ideals and a keener appreciation of human
nature as we find it, while it decries the drawing apart
from the life of the masses in a holier-than-thou attitude.
It works with, not for, our fellow man.

The four outstanding leaders of the Scarritt Bible and
Training School-Dr. Nathan Scarritt, Miss Belle H.
Bennett, Bishop Eugene R. Hendrix, Miss Maria L.
Gibson-have cause for thankfulness and gratification in
the institution they reared and nurtured. Their seed
sowing has borne fruit in the lives of the more than a
thousand young women who have left its halls of train-

. ing and is to-day the foundation of the Greater Scarritt
Cpllege for Christian Workers.

THE MISSIONARY VOICEJULY, 1924

"Our deeds still travel with us from afar
And what we have been makes us what we are."

THE years 1892 to 1924 span the life of the Scarritt
Bible and Training School in Kansas City, and it is well
to pause a moment in review before the next stage of the
journey is begun, which promises enrichment and enlarge
ment of power and influence. The beginnings were small,

- the ideals high, the means limited, but the aspirations
boundless. The first training school in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, it began before the Church
was prepared to appreciate the need for it. Its alumnre
now give service in every mission field entered by the
Woman's Missionary Council, while its deaconesses and
missionaries give beautiful ministry in cities and moun
tains, community centers, and colleges among Americans
and foreigners in America.

Last days are always filled with memories of former
days, and particularly so in the life of such an institution
as Scarritt Bible and Training School has been. Family
and the home have had an emphasis here which few
other institutions were ever able to maintain. So at this
last commencement there was sufficient opportunity for
those who have lived within the walls made sacred by
ties of friendship and heart experiences to indulge in
tender memories and fond longings. But so long has
the motto of this magnificent institution been to live
for the accomplishment of great ideals that reminiscen
ces and sad partings held no place in those last days.
Even at the vesper service in the beautiful little chapel,
where sacred memories cling, where faculty and students
have met in a conscious fellowship with Christ and
hearts have heard anew God's command to go teach
all nations-even there no.. allusions were made which
would in any way break up the serenity of the little band.

This, too, was the occasion of the presentation and
unveiling of the portrait of Bishop E.' R. Hendrix, a
gift to the school by the children of Bishop Hendrix and
presented by his only son, Nathan. In well-chosen words
Mr. Hendrix formally offered to Scarritt Bible and
Training School the portrait of his revered father, the
first and only president of the Board of Managers of the
institution. A granddaughter of Bishop Hendrix
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Carrying On
MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB

J"ciLY, 1924
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SHALL we carryon at this time, when the expenses of
the missionary enterprise have mounted sky high; when
the program of work is so enlarged as to demand almost
twice as much money for support as formerly; when the
Centenary funds have almost ceased to ·flow into the
treasury, and there is only the regular income from the
missionary societies to depend on? There is but one an
swer to the question: emphatically, yes, we shall carryon.
Any other course, either retrogression or merely marking
time, is unthinkable. The Woman's Missionary Society
has never done anything but aggressively carryon. As
our eyes run over the statistics of the past years, we are
impressed with the outstanding advance in membership
and money. Few years fail to record increase. Since
we do not know how to do anything else, it is to be con
cluded we shall not do anything else now. True, the cir
cumstances are unusual. It is a time of crisis; the Cen
tenary is over, and we are confronted with a largely in
creased and vastly more costly project. A new course
never considered before might seem reasonable now when
the circumstances are so unusual; yet we shall carryon,
for, in spite of the strange features of the place in which
we find ourselves, two very familiar presences compass
us about.

One is God. He called us into this service; he has led
and blessed us through all the years, opening doors that
were barred, breaking down insurmountable barriers
within and without. He has given us eyes to see the
needs and faith to press forward in our efforts to relieve
it. If we fail to carryon, we shall leave him.

The other familiar presence is the host of loyal women.
In constantly increased numbers and devotion they have
stood by the work for all these years, counting it their
highest privilege and chief joy. They have never faltered
in the face of even the most trying circumstances. We
shall have to disappoint them if we fail to carryon.

Well, if we must carryon, the next question is how
shall we do it? Ordinary courses of procedure will not
suffice for unusual times. The plan that we make now,
the faith that we exercise must be in keeping with the

. demands ofthis peculiar hour. Let's see if it can be done.
First, there must be a rededication of ourselves to the

task> Every crisis in the history of any movement calls
for such a course. The great apostles said: "They first
gave themselves." That's the initial step for every new
era. It is the necessary act now. The result will be the
spiritual vision and power which will insure the victory.

Second, we must make a financial plan that is adequate,
and such a plan will make the regular income of the so
cieties sufficient for our needs.

The enlistment of new members, special sacrificial
gifts, increased pledges, and teaching and practicing of
stewardship will all be powerful factors in making the
necessary increase. Let's do all these things and em-

phasize each of them with· the intensity and faith that
will bring results. Along with all these efforts for bring
ing our finances to the necessary standard that we may
have both a means and a result, there has gone out to
the members of the missionary society a call to buildup a
great permanent income which is to be called"The Carry
On Fund." Simply stated, it is this: In view of the
greater enlargement of our work in the mission fields and
the consequent need for increased maintenance fund, we
appeal to the membership of the missionary societies
as they complete the payment of Centenary pledges to
continue as a special annual contribution for the Wom
an's Work the whole or a part of their subscriptions,
and that the fund that is given shall be called "The
Carry-On Fund." The women gave their best service
toward making the Centenary a success, and for five years
they have been faithfully and loyally paying the subscrip
tions,some large, some small, which they made to the
Movement. Surely, during these years, they have come
to look upon these funds as sacred to·missions, and, they
~n recognize the justice, necessity, and privilege of
continuing them. At first presentation the plan may
seem an impossible one to some. The payment of other·
campaign pledges made in the meantime have had to
be delayed until the Centenary pledge was completed.
Many other obstacles will present themselves, but the
more seriously and thoroughly we consider this proposi
tion, the more feasible it is.

In the first place, no one can doubt for a moment that
there are many women who are abundantly able and
willing to continue to give the full amount of their
Centenary pledges to missions. They have not missed·
what they have given d\ITing these .five years; no
personal or business or family interest has suffered.
Just as they have "been able out of their abundant in
comes to meet the demands for all of life's necessities
and to indulge in many of its luxuries, so will they meet
this demand. Would the leaders not do these women
and the missionary cause a great injustice by not giving
them the opportunity of helping to provide the" Carry
On Fund"? These women themselves would have a right
to question the faith of their leaders. Doubtless, they
are expecting and planning for such an appeal. We cer
tainly can never ·be sure that these statements are not
true until we have tested them out, and this is exactly
what is proposed by the Council.

It may be asked:' "What about that other class of
women who gave their Centenary offerings at a great
sacrifice? can they manage to continue their gift?" We
will not say that they cannot until we have given them a
chance to say it for themselves. They have manifested
great devotion in what they have already done, and this
devotion will demand a simIlar expression in the future.

; Th'ey made their sacrificial gifts in response to a calf.of
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~ Opportunity to Help Scarritt College
IT. is no secret that Scarritt Bible and Training School

is merged into Scarritt College for Christian Workers
and that its old home in Kansas City, Mo., will give place
to a new home in Nashville, Tenn.

In the past the near-by Conferences in Missouri have
used their opportunity to send boxes· and barrels of
fruit and sometimes provisions for the use of the house
hold. Much appreciated have been these timely gifts,
and the daily menu has been' much enriched by them.
Jellies, preserves, and all such things 'Pave added to the
homelikeness of the tables. Incidentally, they have
decreased the family's expenses, while increasing the
comfort.

Now it comes the turn of Tennessee, Alabama,
Kentucky, and Mississippi to remember Scarritt when
preserves and jellies are being put up. Just make. an
extra dozen for the juniors and seniors and the faculty
and send on boxes from your own plentiful storeroom.
They say they like apples, too, and never refuse fresh
eggs! All neighborly courtesies help to establish the
home feeling with new n'eighbors. And when the new
neighbors are members of your own household and love
prompts the gifts, there is no limit to the desire to make
them glad they have come. How about a shower of
good things in September and October?

Child Labor Myths
THAT we need some one to do' our unskilled labor.

"If everybody has an 'education, who'll do the dirty
work? What good will Greek and Latin do a ditch
digger?"

Very little, obviously. But ditch diggers are becoming
extinct. Modern machinery is replacing them. The de
mand for untrained common labor grows constantly less
and less. There is no job in the world that cannot be
done better by a skilled worker than by an unskilled one.
To give more education to all children does not mean
that they are to be taught Latin, Greek, and the fine arts
indiscriminately. Vocational training of all kinds plays
a large part in the vision of a new, universal education.
Exchange.

mine their objectives; second, the method. They stated
their objectives as follows: How to use the mechanism
of the Methodist Church to build the kingdom; to answer
a challenge not only Churchwide, but lifewide; to seek
the viewpoint of Jesus Christ; to work for Christ-filled
lives and a Christ-dominated society.

As they went out, they declared they would not trim
their ideals to suit commercialism, they would not put
mufflers on their convictions, they would not entomb
their minds, they would bring their lives under high
ideals, they would bring the spirit of Christ into every
thing they did.

So youth entered upon a high and holy grail.
MRS. H. R. STEELE.

THE MISSIONARY VOICEJULY, 1924

Message of National Conference of Meth
odist Students

" CHRIST is alive, truth is stronger than lies, goodness
is stronger than evil, love is stronger than hate." .

Five hundred and two Methodist students from one
hundred and twenty colleges, North and South, as
sembled in Louisville, Ky., April 18-20 to study the
great unoccupied mission fields of war, race, industry,
and to study the program of the Met.hodist Church of
America, that they might see their responsibility for
carrying on the program of the Church and assume their
responsibility for bringing in God's kingdom in their
generation.

They said they faced two major tasks-first to deter-

need; they will, doubtless, go to their limit in continuing
. their gifts in answer to this call of need. Because of other
pledges, they may for a time be able to give only a part
of their Centenary pledge, but let's give them a chance
to do it. Do not shut the door in their faces as the time
of blessed giving passes.away.

There will be those who cannot continue even a. part
of their Centenary gifts until other pledges are met, but

.they will plan to resume them if they know that this call
has gone out; so we are wise in laying the plan before
them now.

The gifts of some women to the Centenary were in
cluded in that of the family. As these women hear of the
"Carry-On Fund," they will urge upon the husbands the
priviloge of givIng their proportionate part of the family
gift permanently through the missionary society, and
their appeal will, doubtless, influence the continuing of
the entire amount through different channels. The more
we think of thereasonableness of the call for the" Carry
On Fund," the more possible it seems and the more set
tled is the conviction that the missionary society would
have been blind to its opportunity had it failed to make
such an appeal. We cannot but feel that our con
stituency would have wondered at our lack of faith and
been disappointed in us as leaders. It seems to be the
only way of acknowledging their splendid giving in the
past and of keeping faith with them for the future. In
every society some women will respond to this appeal,
and, even if only a few in each society do their share, the
response. will make possible the enlarged pledges that
their Conferences have made or are planning to make for
the support of the work.

Why name the fund? some one will ask. For two
reasons: First, it must be given in excess of all dues and
pledges we have been giving in the past. It will fail of
its purpose if it should be given in the place of any other
fund. Second, it must be designated so that it will not
be retained in any auxiliary or Conference. Unless it all
comes into the Council Treasury, it will not meet the
urgent demands of the hour. It is a special gift for a
special purpose. Let it bear a special name that it may
go only through its legitimate channels.
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The Place of Women.in the Church in the Mission Field
WHEN the relations of Church and mission were dis

cussed at the meeting of the International Missionary
·Council at Lake Mohonk in '1921, the question of the
bearing of the principles arrived at on the place of women
in the Church in the mission field was raised. It was
realized that the question was a very large one. The
ecclesiastical status of men and women varies in the
different communions, and in some countries large num
bers of educated women capable of leadership are not
yet available. Even where,.t1i~re'is not yet any imme
diate prospect of transfer of responsibility from the
mission to the Church of the country, a great deal may
depend in the future on the lines along which women's
work is developed now. .,.' '

At Oxford, in Jil.ly, 1923, th'eInternational Missionary
, Council had before it two papers on the subject of wom
- en's work. Believing that the Christian Church in each
, country should be built on lines that insure its continuity

and its largest service to the life of the home and nation,
.' a~d that therefore it must use the contribution of both

men and women, the Council instructed its secretaries to
institute an inquiry on the relation of women to the
Christian Church in the mission field.

After consultation with those interested in different
,countries, a statement of the points on which information
and study would be valuable has been prepared and sub
mitted to the national missionary organizations. It has
been suggested that a national group should beJormed in
each cooperating country to survey the present position
in the fields of the societies represented, as far as neces
sary corresponding with missionaries and with the
nationals of the country and keeping in touch with the
office of the Council. If the analysis of the situation is
completed by the end of 1924, a combined report will be
prepared for circulation before the meeting of the Inter
national Missionary Council il1 the following year.

This proposal has received general approval in several
countries, a representative conference was held in Great
Britain in January, and plans are being developed in
North America and on the continent of Europe.

Regional Conference on City Mission Work
THE first of the Regional Conferences on City Mission

Work provided for at the recent session of the Woman's
Missionary Council will be held at Lake. Junaluska
July 10-11. The general topic for the two days will be
"Knowing the Needs of the Community-Meeting the
Needs of the Community."

.The first day's discussion will develop the necessity. , {.... ' .
for a surv~y of the community in order to know com-
munity needs and underlying causes that .make settle

,merit work a necessity, such as ignorance, health condi-
tions, hereditary inheritances, errors in industrialism,
poverty, lack of law enforcement, disruption of home,
and other evils~' Another interesting discussion on that
day will be"Should Methodist City Mission Enterprises
Be Administered by One Board?"

The second day there will be discussed the responsi-
· bility of .the Conference Woman's Missionary Society

to city and district mission work, the relation of Annual
Conference Boards of Missions to city and district mis
sion work, the relation of head resident to workers, the
relation of president of board to workers, and the rela
tion of superintendent to workers. "Cooperation with
Other Agencies" (community chest" public schools,
Y. W;C. A. and Y. M. C. A., public health, etc.) will
make a ,mostprofitable discussion.

The afternoon of the second day there will be reports of
· city 'mission boards on playgrounds, Daily Vacation

Bible Schools, Goodwill Industries, social service federa
. tion committees, volunteer workers, and such business
:>":ls~relates.to the furtherance of the Regional Conferences.
::;' r The evening sessions will be g!ven over. to addresses.
c:~On.··\Thiirsday evening, July 10, the' ~ubj~ct will be

"Christian Cooperation," and on Friday, July 11,
"Knowing Our Neighbors."

Everyone concerned for the betterment of our cities
should be profoundly interested in this program. It is
comprehensive and vital, and those attending the
Conference will find a stimulus and equipment for more
intelligent service. A large attendance is expected.

OUT of a group of twenty-one students in Hiroshima
Girls' School baptized in December, nine knew nothing
about Christianity before entering the school, nine had
been to church a little, while only three were regular at
tendants. Of this same group, twelve, including three
Koreans, stand alone among all their relatives as Chris
tians. One girl had wanted to be a Christian for a long
time, but her family would not consent, and she hesitated. '

to be "different," but when she decided to take the con-
sequences whatever they might be and was baptized she
was very happy, and her face has been like a sunbeam
ever SInce.

HE that is mastered by Christ is the master of
every circumstance. Does the circumstance

, press hard against you? Do not push it away.
It is the potter's hand. Your mastery will
come, not by arresting its progress, but by
enduring its discipline, for it is not only shaping
you into a vessel of beauty and honor, but it is
making your resources available.
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MEXICO'S progress in republican institutions has run
parallel with the growth of the evangelical Churches.
The prQblem which stable government in that republic
is facing is a double one; the education of the masses and
the moralizing 'Of the leaders. The country has never
lacked men of ability. But able men are not always
conscientious men. Personal ambitions, greed of power,
avarice have a way of displacing patriotism; and when
an uneducated, illiterate constituency makes up ninety
per cent of the population, the aven:ue~opento,selfishness

among the leaders are 'numberless.

The Child Labor Amendment Up To Date

ON April 26, after spirited debate in the House of
Representatives, the Child Labor Amendment was
passed by a vote of 297 to 69. Both sides conceded that
child labor is an injustice to American children, that it
mitigates against health, education, and good conduct,
and that laws, efficiently administered, are essential in.
fighting the evil.

The principal objection of those opposing the measure
was the fear that too much power is being taken away
from the several States and centered in the Federal gov
ernment. This was met by the counter argument that in
the present instance there could be no such danger, and
that each proposal to extend Federal power should stand
on its own merits.

The amendments, which began to pour in after formal
discus~ion of the bill, included an attempt to reduce the
age to sixteen years, thereby limiting the protection of
the Federal government to children under sixteen years.
Those advocating this change seemed to labor under a
misconception of the power of the States in this matter.
The whole public does not yet realize that every State
now has power to regulate conditions of labor, not only
for those under eighteen, but for those over that age.
Under the Child Labor Amendment Congress would
simply have,concurrent power over those under eighteen.

Others seemed unable to realize that the Amendment
is not a statute bu~ an enabling act, designed to meet
whatever emergencies may arise from social and indus
trial changes for the next hundred years. Hence the ob
jection is absurd that if the bill passed" a seventeen-year
old boy would be forbidden by the Federal agent from
gathering eggs for his widowed mother."

Later: When the measure reached the Senate, 61 ayes
and 23 noes were cast, or five more in favor than the
two-thirds necessary. Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
Missouri, and Virginia opposed it by the vote of one
senator each; Louisiana, Florida, North and South Caro
lina each voted solidly against it by the vote of both
the senators making a total of 13 noes from States below
the Mason and Dixon Line. Delaware, Maryland, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania
cast one vote each against it; Idaho and Utah, two
votes each.

"
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MEXICO has borrowed her civic institutions from us,
and as fast as she can she is adopting our educational. . .-

system and social standards. She is bound up in the
bundle of life with us and knows it and at 4eart rather
likes it.-G. B. Winton.

Girls of the Orient in Business Courses
THE enrolling of more than one hundred young women

in the new commercial scho,ol for women, recently opened
in Kobe, Japan, is proof of the fact that Western ideas
and customs are making headway among the women of
the Orient as well as the men, declares Miss Mabel K.
Howell, Secretary of Oriental Fields, Woman's Work.

According to Miss Howell, other indications of the
progress of Western civilization in the Orient are found
in the attendance of 1,159 little children in the twenty
four-kindergarte:H~beingconducted in Japan; the steady
progress of educational work in Korea, where three
boarding schools of higher common grade have a student
body of 1,600; and the overflow in the number of stu
dents desiring to attend Laura Haygood Normal in
China.

The total student body enrolled in the schools of the
Orient, Brazil, Cuba, and Mexico under the supervision
of the Woman's Department numbers 10,007, according
to the Secretaries in charge of this work.

Miss Gaines Fosters Parents' Association'
in Hiro'shima

HIROSHIMA GIRLS' SCHOOL has an association known
uS the Parents' Association, initiated and conducted by
the parents themselves. Among the charter members
are the father and mother of a pupil in one of the first
graduating classes, back in 1891. The members repre
sent graduates of every period of the school from the
beginning to the present and all departments from the
kindergarten to the college.

According to Miss Nannie B. Gaines, under whose
fostering care the Association flourishes, Christians and
non-Christians alike declare that the spiritual training
received at Hiroshima Girls' School is its most valuable
asset. They feel the need also of an institution devoted
to the higher education of women in Hiroshima, and they
recognize the advantage of having foreign teachers of
music and English.

At one meeting one father eXpressed himself as most
grateful for what the school had done for his daughters
and eXpressed the hope that means could be devised to
aid the school. Boys' schools in Japan, he said, had little
trouble in getting aid, as their -graduates on entering
business or professions could contribute freely to their
Alma Mater, whereas women could give only as their
fathers or husbands allowed.
, The Association plans to further the higher education
of women in Hiroshima through the Hiroshima Girls'
School.

JULY, 1924
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Here and There on the Field
IN Poland a teachers' temperance society is being

formed. -

* * *
EIGHT thousand Church members have been recruited

in Czechoslovakia during the past three years.

* * *

center .in. the heart of the old French quarter of New
Orleans.. The population in the immediate vicinity
numbers about thirty thousand, many nationalities
being represented, with Italians, Spanish, and French
predominating." .. .

*.* *
THE new building at Wesleyan Institute, San Antonio,

is now full o~ Mexican boys, many of whom are studying
for the ministry.

* * *
SIXTY-TWO Protestant boards cooperate through the

Home Mission Council and the Council of Women for
.Home Missions.

* * *
As a result of fourteen years' work in the Congo Mis

sion in Africa, there are now forty native preachers and
eight hundred Church members.

* * *
THE authorities of Tokyo, Japan, have recently au

thorized the teaching of the Christian religion in the gov
ernment schools of that city for two full hours a week.

* * *
IN China the government schools for teacher-training

have opened their doors to Christian workers, and 'volun
tary Bible classes are now conducted in their classrooms.

* * *
THE Southern Methodist Church in Siberia, Man

churia, reported a twenty-five per cent increase in mem
bership during the past year. This is the youngest mis
sion of our Church.

* * *

A " PRETTIER YARDS" Contest was put on in the
Shuford Circuit of the North Mississippi Conference last
year, with the result .that the living conditions 9f ,the
people greatly improved; Thanks to the Council worker
in this field and the cooperation of the American Library
Association, a Community Library has been established
in connection with the rural Church.

* * *
THE shrimp and oyster canners,. who foilow their

seasonal -employment from the oyster beds of the
Chesapeake Bay to the shores of the Gulf, are a home
less, illiterate, and helpless people. Our workfor them,
located in Biloxi, Miss., is located in a beautiful grove of
live oaks, with a fine frontage on the Gulf. They are
greatly in need of a clinic and kindergarten.

* * *
A DEFINITE Christian message has been carried to the

home, the schools, and to both white and Negro races by .
the colored public health nurse supported by the Council
for the past three years in South Carolina. She ministers
to underprivileged mothers, and her work has won the
hearty approval of our Conference officers, of the mis- .
sionary societies, and of the physicians and county board
of health.

* * *
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SUE BENNETT, our school in the Kentucky highlands
for mountain boys and girls, had a total enrollment las.t
year of 563 students, distributed as follows:. Model
school, 141; high school, 128; school of business, 33;
normal school, 86; school of 'music, 145; junior college,
30. Statistics show that eighty-five per cent of the rural
school-teachers in counties adjoining London, Ky., have
received their training at this school.

THE outstanding-change in Mexico during the .last
.thirty years has been the emergence of a -middle class.
_Two agencies have made a primary contribution to this-
education arid better wages.. - . -

* * *

* * *

FROM 1922 to 1923. the number of immigrants., from AN outstanding feature of mission work in Brazil-
Protestant countries more than doubled, the figures be- during the past year has been the preparation of special
ing 106,000 to 220,000. A quota law based on the 189.0 literature for women and children. Miss Lelia F. Epps,
census will again increase the proportion of Protestants __ stationed in the publ~hinghouse in Sao Paulo, has edited
coming to this country. - :a magazine for-children that is-meeting a great" need_in

* * * the child life of that" coUntry.. She has also prepared
MR. J. L. HUANG, Chinese student at Vanderbilt Uni- :missionary programs and-several· devotional books and

versity, has said: "In the last 'five years things have books for.childreh. . . ..
moved faster and farther in China than in. any -other ** *
nation on earth." Mr. Huang won the Founder's Me9al
in the recent oratorical contest, being the only foreign
student among the contestants.

DURING 1923 over 7,306 immigrants were sent to local
Churches. Each case generally represented a family
consisting of three or more, so that at least the lives of
21 900 people were touched. Over tltirty nationalities
w~re handled. Cases were referred to eighteen denomi
nations and names mailed in one month alone to 198
different communities.

MORE than one hundred men and boys belo~g to
organizations connected with St. Mark's, our Christian
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Columbia' Girls' School

A BRIDAL PARTY AT COLUMBIA SCHOOL, CHANGCHOW, CHINA, MR. HAWK AND MR.
GLENN OFFICIATING

JULY, 1924

Growing Interest in Race Rela
tionsMRS. ALICE CHAPMAN

THIS has been for this school and for glad to have our schools and our Churches. FROM REPORT OF COUNCIL COMMISSION
religious work generally in Changchow a Institutional Church work has been opened THERE i!l to-day a great demand for
year ot large experience and of fine results. on a very liberal scale. The owners of the facts concerning the Negro'race, not only
The last school year closed with fifty-three only modern business house in the city iIi the South, but throughout the world~i

additions.to the Church; four of the men offered to rent half the house to our Church. This demand rests upon different bases and'.
teachers Viho had been here many years It was accepted and $1,000 forfeit money is resulting in many types of study and!
were of the number. The growth of the paid. We now have four secretaries in-
school the last two years has been larger, stalled, two ladies and two men. The cam- investigation by varied groups of people.
taxing all the' avaIlable space. All are paign for members is on. Ten teams are The studies are being made by some'
looking forward eagerly to the completion supposed to 'cover the entire city. The fr()m a purely anthropological point of
of the new buildings and hoping to be able result will have a decided bearing upon the view; by others from a historical, an inter-
to move in during Chinese New Year. future expansion of our work here. nationai, a psychological, a sociological, ot·

The laying of the corner stones of this The first week's report brought in nearly a Christian angle.
school building and the O'Ting" was a $1,000 in membership dues. Tennis, The history of the Negro as related to"
notable event in Changchow, attended by ping-pong, and billiard tables have been the American people at once places it as;
most of the officials of the city. The latter installed and are being patronized. The one of the most grave and perplexing;
is being built by subscription. Most of the . chapel is usually full and seats about two national problems. Countless schemes for
girls and some of the men have their sub- hundred and fifty at the various services.' its solution have been offered by different
scription books. The family giving the The gospel message is brought in its simple groups-most of them impracticable, im
largest amount was to have the name. purity and is reaching a section of this city possible, or unchristian. Whatever may be
This honor was won by the magistrate's and a population almost without Christian the mind of individuals or groups concern
family, who gave over $300. The goal set work directly in their midst, so the hope is ing the minor or major phases of the sub-
is $1,000. for great spiritual results as well as social. ject, those who think at all recognize that

Every denomination is trying to develop. We are in the midst of a cold wave. How the question is fraught with tremendous
self-support among the Churches. It is a the Chinese live through their winters issues to our present and future civilization
difficult problem. Anything you can get with no' fire, chilblains, and all the rest, and to Christianity .
the Chinese to give to is a step in that di- can only be explained by the fact of never Your commission finds many difficultieE
rectio~. There is no doubt the Chinese having. known, anything. else and their in setting up a constructive Christian pro
have leanred:c·to' depend: orrthe"foreigper" . wadded.. clothes:, , Tliey: ,are expensive. gram in race relations. We mention only a

.and.those:·back· ofhiiJ'rcfor'the-money::tO'·, clothes;·-even· for,-the. poor-people.. The few of these: The closed mind and heart;
keep~thin:gs~going,:"·The.:change=.which::has:-,.upperdasses:wearthe.-handsomest clothes,'. the credulity of the masses,· fear.
taken:,place:jrrthe=a:t'titude:.'of:.:the.~.cliihes'e..:,..\:perhaps:'otanynation.in::the world.. Bro- The low standards which white people
toward:the:loreigner.is::weIHlllistrated':in'.. c:caded satinsandsilks,'ilLwinter-lined with. are not only willing for Negroes to main
this city." " fur; fur: caps; :satin'.shoes; lined with fur. tain, but a<;tually aid them in maintaining

, Nineteen years"ago· Dr; Ri. A. Parker, These thingsar.e not cheap, even in China,. in education, health, morals, and general
soon after coming here to establish Chris- but only seem cheap when compared with civilization, is one of the greatest ob
tianwork, was driven out, his house ran- America. stacles to better conditions. The number
sacked and demolished. Several attempts The work widens and deepens. Chris- of Christian people in this class is almost
were made before -he could ·establish him- tian education and a Christian conscien'ce beyond belief.
self and open work. The whole city'is now will in the long run do the work. These obstacles are greatly the result of

a lack of information which can come only
through a personal study and considera
tion of the Negro home, the Negro Church,
the Negro school.

If our State agencies are failing to in
clude the Negro in the State benefits, in
health and welfare programs, etc., it is
more·than likely that it is due to the lack
of sufficient support from public sentiment.
It is within our province to find the reason
why, and to express to them our desire to
aid in creating a public sentiment which
will uphold them in a service to all-'espe
cially to those who need it most.

A well-known leader among the aboli
tionists of the North prior to the Civil
War said: "My earnest desire is that
slavery may be destroyed by the manifest
power of Christianity. If it were given me
to choose whether it should be destroyed
in fifty years by selfish commercial influ
ences, or that it should stand seventy-five
years and be destroyed in the spirit and as
a trophy of Christ, I should rather that it
should linger the twenty-five years more,
that God might be honored in its destruc- .
tion."
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The Christian's First Business
FORGET not that your first and principal.

business as a disciple of Christ is to give
the gospel to those who have it not. He
who is not a missionary Christian will be a,
missing Christian when the,-great day
comes of "bestowing the rewar.dsjitiservice.

Therefore ask yowselves dailY~W;h.at the
Lord ~ould' have you do, in; ,9£.¥\nection
with the work of carrying the.:rpews of
saivation to'the perishing million's~~~·~·. .

Search carefully whether he. wO].lJdhave
you go yourself to the heathen,.if ,you.have.
the youth and fitness required for the work.

Or, if you cannot, go in person, inquire.
diligently what blood mortgage there is .
upon your property in the interest of for- .
eign missions, how much you owe to the
heathen because of what you owe to Christ:
for f'edeeming you with his precious blood.;

I warn you that it will go hard with you,
when your Lord comes to reckon with you, I

if he finds your wealth hoarded up in need- :
less accumulations instead of being sacred- :
ly devoted to giving the gOSJJel to the lost.- ,
Dr. A. J. Gordon.

Importation of Narcotics Pro
hibited in Mexico

LAST year the Mexican government took·
important steps to check the narcotic.
trade in Mexico, which has lately reached
alarming proportions. On July 24, 1923,
a decree was issued forbidding the importa
tion of narcotics. This includes opium ex
extract; cocaine, its salts and derivatives;
heroin, its salts and derivatives; and
morphine, its salts and derivatives. The
government may import the above through!
its Department of Health, but violation of ;
this decree makes the goods imported:
liable to confiscation and the importers
liable to prosecution.. . .

BESSIE CRISWELL

tUllity is missed to speak for Christ, and
many opportunities collie during the day.

While I was there we had a weekly
prayer service in my schoolroom. As a
result one of my girls was converted and
others were interested. Regular school
work is' important, but it is only a means
to an end. We must educate the girls and
help them form higher ideals of life, but
what will it profit them if they do not
know Christ as their Saviour?

The Mexican girls respond readily to
londness and love. Then, too, when they
are converted they becoine very earnest.
and devout Christians. I know personally
some very consecrated Christians. One in
particular, Miss Guadalupe Esquivel, is:
now teaching in Effie Edington. She was
reared in a Catholic home in Mexico, but
God led her to one of our mission schools
there. Afterwards her family moved to
EIPaso and she entered Effie Edington,
where she graduated. She is one of the
most consecrated young women I have
ever known and serves in every possible
way both at school and Church. There are
thousands of girls able to do the same
thing if we will only show them the light
of salvation through Jesus Christ.

There is a volunteer band at Effie Eding
ton preparing to carry the gospel to their
own people. Most of them are planning
to go as missionaries to Mexico. But they
are not waiting until they finish school to
begin to serve. They work in the Sunday
school and League, and they also go out
on Sunday afternoons and conduct gospel
services in the jail and other places. They
distribute tracts among their own people,
and sometimes they go into Catholic
homes bearing the banner of Christ.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND, LAURENS INSTITUTE, MONTERREY, MEXICO
"

Rendering Service at Effie Edington

BESSIE CRISWELL

MORE than half the population of El
Paso'is Mexican, and in certain sections of

the community the
people live iil' adobe
houses like those in
Mexico. Catholi
cism reigns supreme
among them, and it
is for this reason
t hat they are so
ignorant and unpro
gressive. Education
is the great need
of the Mexican peo
ple, but the Catho
lic Church stri'ves

to keep them in ignorance. 0, the horror
of Catholicism. You who have not come
in contact with it among a Catholic people
cannot Imow. It breeds irreverence and
sacrilege. Jesus Salvador (Jesus Saviour)
and Espiritu Santo (Holy Spirit). are
names common among the children from
Catholic homes.

Our Church has two schools in El Paso
for Mexicans, Lydia Patterson Institute
for boys and Effie Edington for girls. Both
are needed and are doing a great work. I
shall speak only of Effie Edington, which
has all the grades from the first through
hIgh school. The course of study is out
lined by the Texas Board of Education,
with one very important addition. Every
girl is required to study the Bible. Of
course, you understand that most of the
girls are Catholics. It is the duty of mis
sionaries to teach them, pray with them,
and live before them the life of Christ.

There is a chapel service each morning
with Scripture reading, a religious talk,
and prayer. During the day no oppor-
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Wolff Mission'Toys
Toys cost lots of money

More than we can pay,
But Wolff Mission has some

We can use each day.

My, put we are thankful
For our Day Home there.

May God bless the people
Who these nice toys share.

Wolff .Mission Girls
Now we're only little girls.

But some day we'll be
Grown up women, keeping house,

You just wait and see

Wolff Mission will teach us things
We shail need to know

Every day we learn a lot
As we play and grow.

Wolff Mission Boys
Some folks say that boys are always

Running on the street.
Some folks say that boys are never

Very clean or neat,

But we guess the boys they speak of
Live long miles away

Where they can't go to Woill Mission
Every single day.

The Home with Room for~Another Girl

(217) 25
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THE telephone rang. "Miss E, this is
MiSs K, the supervisor at the Exchange
Have you room for another girl? If so,
I'd like to send Miss M over to you. She
is a fine, deserving girl who has happened
to quite a misfortune; but she will tell you
about it when she comes."

It was indeed a tale of woe that the poor
child had to tell. With eyes still red from
weeping and in a shaking voice she told
how at the station where she changed cars
she had had her hand bag stolen, contain
ing ticket, key, trunk che~k, and all of her
money How the kind-hearted Travelers'
Aid and agent had made it possible for her
to complete her trip to Lexington; but
what was she to do now? She had a brother

MARIA M. ELLIOTT

somewhere in the West, but it'would take,
so long to hear from him, and meanwhile
State College opened to-morrow. It had
been her ambition for years to fit herself
for teaching, so she had worked her way
through high school by doing part time at
the switchboard. It was through her
home supervisor that slie had been prom
ised the position here, so that she might
continue her studies at the university.
And now, since her money was all gone,
what could she do to secure her books, pay
the matriculation fee, etc.? It was all so
hopeless, so discouraging.

It was indeed a joyto be able to advance
her the needed money until she could hear
from her brother, to help to get her trunk,

find a key, and to see her happily started
in to school and work. But it was quite as
great a joy two years later to go with a little
party.to the Methodist parsonage one sun
ny afternoon and see her happily married
to a fine young man who had persuaded her
to give up the idea of teaching and co me
to be the mistress of his heart and home.

1. Two hundred and seven mUllon
bound by castle-Hinduism

2. One hundred and forty-seven million
permeated with atheism-Buddhish.

3. Two hundred and fifty-six million
chained to a dead past-Confucianism.

4. Eight hundred million sitting in
darknes -Paganism.-Ex.



August Adult Program Material

A New. Gospel Track Over the Hill
IN the Southern highlands the modern

and the pioneer are meeting.
Women and girls who never have seen a

train regulate domestic duties by the whis
tle of trains on "yan" side of the moun
tain; kodak pictures are· proudly shown
along with wonderful "kivers" and lovely
old blankets spun and woven by hands
showing the pictures; the victrola furnishes
an accompaniment for ancient folk dances
and ballads; and whole families experience
a window shopper's thrill when the mail
order catalogue arrives.

The highlander feels the throb of the
outside world and experiences a strange
restlessness. Sensing his own differences,
he readily accepts whatever is new to him,
whether good or bad. A man of rare
native intelligence, dignified, hospitable,
philosophic in the face of ever-present
difficulties and deeply religious, he chal
lenges admiration.

That such a people can and will con
tribute to their own welfare and that it is
much better to take them into account in
plans and policies was abundantly proved
when the patriarch and seer of Pine Moun
tain, Harlan County, Ky., invested all he
had to establish a school of which he said
"he has been thinking some thirty years
or more," His ideals of education in
cluded "teaching in books and agriculture
and all kinds of machinery and all kinds of
labor and to teach them to live up to be
good American citi~~ns and all young-uns
taught to serve the living God."

This school, known to-day as Pine Moun
tain School, has "progressed mightily"
since its founding eleven years ago. Here
standard academic and vocational branches
are so related to daily life that they become
a living experience, while the continuity of
race experience is preserved in balladry,
folk dances, handcrafts, customs, and forms
of speech.

But such a school can only meet the
needs of children coming to it. Traveling
the main road in any remote section the
chance passer-by would never guess the
teeming life hidden away up the "hollers."
"The land has been divided so many times
there is nary a head of a holler left fur
nobody now," and children are the chief
asset in every little dwelling. Most of
"these children are growing up not even
taught up as to morality." The one-room
district schoolhouse, usually taught by an
untrained teacher, is their only chance for
an education.

Four years ago a newly elected trustee
appealed to her friends, the heads of the

ANNIE R. LEWIS

Pine Mountain School, for help in securing
a qualified teacher. They responded by
asking the cooperation of the community in
furnishing a home for the teacher. As the
result of united effort two school-teachers, a
public health nurse, the only one in that
county, and a social worker now live in a
picturesque six-room log cabin and en
~eavor to meet the varied needs of the
community.

The day's work for them begins before
the "sun ball" is well up.

THE TRUSTEE AND THE SCHOOL

Breakfast over, the teachers' are. away
to the upper and lower district schools;
the nurse on ·horseback, with saddle pock
ets bulging, starts upon her rounds and the
social worker is left to put in order t,he
house, which is home for the workers and
a model home for the community, then
she, too, is away making friendly visits.
Her time could all be well spent in bringing
hope and cheer into the drab, monotonous
lives of the hard-worked women.

When the day's work is recounted at
night the nurse perhaps has ridden fifteen
or twenty hard miles to a man who was
shot and" 'pears like he is aiming to die,"
or she has met the local midwife profession
ally, or dressed the head of the only man
in the valley who "follers haulin"'; or she
has given health lessons at the schools and
weighed the children.

Once the little school-teacher from the
upper school "took the night" with the
trustees of her school whose man had been
bad ·with "pneumony" and company
"holped him a sight." After supper the in~

valid was propped up before a craekling
wood fire, the guest given a chair in the
center of the circle, the son with his banjo
occupied the only remaining chair, while
the mother and girls stood or sat on boxes
or the floor., Stories of "furrin' parts," told
by the teacher, soon gave place to ancient
and modern ballads sung to the accompa
niment of the banjo. As the fire died down
and the hour grew late the spell of witch
tales gave the shadows along the blackened
rafters an eerie form. Perhaps it was this
that kept the little teacher awake so long
that night, or maybe it was the wierd minor
tunes or tragic tales of the ballads that
excited her imagination, or was it just the
clammy feel of newly washed "kivers" on
the bed especially prepared for her in the
tiny lean-to kitchen.

Playground work, "play parties" at
holiday times, and Sunday schools are an
'important factor in meeting this great need
of a highly individualistic people.

Everybody learned at the all-day
Thanksgiving party, when pistols were
solemnly dep'osited in a large split basket
and placed in the small dispensary for the
day, that peace was considered essential to
a successful party.

At the end of a glorious Christmas Day,
when the hillside swarmed with people who
watched the Nativity Play produced by
the children from the two district schools
and greeted Santa Claus with a spontaneous
cheer rare for them, three men agreed it was
the "peaceablest" Christmas and the
mostest people ever wus on Line Fork."

The silver paper star over the rustic
manger in the stable of pine boughs where
the Nativity Play was held the day before
caught and reflected the light from the
small flash carried by the nurse as she rode
away alone into the darkness at the dead
of night to help a woman through a darker
hour, to extend a welcome to a newborn
soul. To the worker who watched her go
the night seemed no longer dark.

"The glory which shall be revealed until
all flesh shall see it together" traveled that
night over the gospel track into a lowly
home and shone round about another
mother and her babe through whom it may,
be reflected to others and still others 'until
the mountains shall become a way' where
the best in the modern and the pioneer may
be laid together at his feet.';
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" AFTER the devotional exercises a period
of fifteen minutes is reserved for a discus
sion known as 'Echoes from the VOICE,'"
writes the publicity superintendent of the
auxiliary of Central Church, Baltimore,
Md. "In this period different members
voluntal'ily recount interesting articles and
bits of information which impressed them
while reading the VOICE of the preceding
month. This plan not only trains the
members to speak freely before the society,
but informs those members who do not
subscribe to the magazine. The results
are, first, a greater fund of missionary
knowledge, and, second, a greater number
of subscriptions to the VOICE."

August Adult Program
MOUNTAIN COMMUNITIES To-DAY AND YESTERDAY

H ....'MN 423: "Where Cross the Crowded Ways of
Life.

Business: Minutes. Reports of officers and com
mittees. Special topic, "Getting on the Honor Roll.
(Bulletin.) Roll call. Missionary news (Bulletin).

Devotional:, Bible lesson, "The Outlook of Prayer.
(Isa. xlix. 5-13; Rev. xxi. 1-4.)

Prayer.
Missionary Topic: Five-Minute talk, "A New Gospel

Track Over the Hills" (VorCE). "Our Mountain
Schools Opening God's Highway" (leaflet).

Additional Sugge~tions: Two mountain stories may
be found in "When God Walks the Road," "Nance's
Dream Doll" and" The Whitest Gift of All." Order
"When God Walks the Road" from Lamar & Barton,
Nashville, Tenn. Price, 40 cents.

"We are reading o'er the records of the
thirty fruitful years,

In the splendor of a dawning where the
New Scarritt appears;

And we see the radiant future through a
mist of grateful tears,

As we go marching on.
We have heard the Master's summons

peal above the, battie roar,
In the challenge of the nations ringing

clear from shore to shore;
And we dream of victory greater than we

ever knew before,
As we go marching on.

Chorus.
Glory, glory, hallelujah; glory, glory,

hallelujah;
Glory, glory, hallelujah, as we go march

ing on."

Gird your loins and lift your banners, for
• the vision will not stay,

Heed the challenge, hear the summons,
loyal women, while you may;

For the Greater Scarritt building in this
and better day,

As we go marching on.

Where our mothers sowed in weeping,
we will garner with a song;

Where they beat a Pilgrim pathway,
presses now a mighty throng;

To build the vision splendid on the
Scarritt loved so long,

As we go marching on.

power to do its full work. But whether it
be far or near, we need forgiveness for our
unbelief, and our neglect of the power he
has endowed us with:-the power of prayer.
We cannot answer for others; but for our
selves let us use this power as never before.
Let us see as God sees, and pray the prayers
that fit his great thoughts, his mighty
power, his boundless will tD bless. There
is n'o person, no government, no wrong, no
effort for good in all the world that is be
yond the touch of your prayer or mine.
Of all the talents hidden useless away this
talent of prayer is the greatest, as its hiding
is earth's greatest calamity. May God
enlarge our hearts and our prayers that so
his will on earth may more speedily be done!

THESE HAVE BEEN "GREATLY BETTERED
BY RIGHT TEACHING"

Boosting Greater Scarritt
MISS ETHEL JACKSON, assisted by Miss

Ruby Van Hooser and Miss Grace Roland,
was hostess to former Scarritt girls living

, in at her home, the Mary Elizabeth Inn,
San Francisco, on May 2.

At the luncheon Scarritt colors of white
sweet peas and green maiden hair ferns
formed the table decorations, as well as
tiny baskets and place cards in white and
green. Scarritt traditions arid school days
were recalled and friends of former years
remembered with pleasure. Nearly a score
of graduates and students reside in or near
this section of California, and it was decided
to hold another reunion next fall, meeting
with Mrs. Waldraven. Those present
were: Miss Ethel Jackson, '07; Miss Grace
G. Roland, '15'; Miss Mary A. Kimbro, '15;
Mrs. Jean Callahan Fisher, '20; Miss
Helen M. Hodgson, '23; :Mrs. R. U. Wald
raven, student in 1915-16.

,All thought are turned now toward
"Greater Scarritt," and a pledge of service
and love was given her by those present in
the following song, written by the Misses
Jackson and Roland:

JULY, 1924

The Outlook of Prayer
MRS. L. H. HAMMOND

(Isa. xlix. 5-13; Rev. xxi. 1-4.)

THE world is dark to-day, filled as never
before, not merely with violence, but with
active, malevolent hate. To many a world
ruled by justice seems an impossible dream;
and amid the too-visible forces of evil
prayer looks but a feeble thing. We
realize our own weakness, and a sense of the
futility of our feeble prayers paraly~es our
faith.

Yet if we knew more about prayer, both
personal and world prayer, if we lived more
in the atmosphere' of prayer, it would be
at once simpler and more wonderful to us.
It is no mystery, this communion with our
Father. We not only ask in prayer, we
listen while he speaks. He does communi
cate with us; he makes us understand his
mind, his way of looking at things.

He has chosen to let his power be limited
by our belief in the truth of what he says;
so he must wait until our faith opens a
channel through which his power can work
his will on earth. It is according to our
faith that he can answer our prayers; and
since the faith of the Church widens slowly,
its prayers widen slowly, and God's power
is hedged in. He blesses our mission work
-some; all he can. Of late years, as our
faith and prayers have widened, his an
swer widens. He gives us peace-some
times; whenever faith and prayer widen
enough to stay our hearts on him for a day
or a month or a year. But that is not God's
way of giving; it is our niggardly way of
asking and believing. We lock our power
house, cut all but a few of the connecting
threads, and accept as 'normal a state of
things in this world which contradicts
Christ's promises and will.

God really means that Christ shall be a
light to the Gentiles, his salvation to the
ends of the earth. That doesn't mean a
few heathen saved out of the festering
world mass. He says his justice shall be a
light for the peoples, not for individuals
here and there. Difficulties need not stop
us; he promises to turn them into helps.
What seems an impassable mountain shall
become a way, a path to his chosen end,
when our faith and prayers encompass it.
The depths of the sea shall become a way;
the valley of weeping we will find a place
of springs. There is to be, really, really, a .
new heaven and a new earth. God will
dwell therein, and the whole human race
will be "his peoples," his loyal children.
That is what we see from God's standpoint;
that is what is certainly coming; that is
what we live to hasten. We were created
and redeemed for that, not'just to save our
own little souls.

When will it come? When the praying
and believing and living of Christian peo
ple is wide enough and high enough and
deep enough to opEm the way for God's

, I
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Isaiah's Vision Clsa. vi. 1-8)
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"Drove around to the shacks to arouse .
interest. Instead of inviting the children
to school, we asked them to a party. Chil
dren were all eager to come, but some
parents were too suspicious to permit them
to go off with strangers."

"The shacks usually consist of one room.
The bed is made of boards and slats, with
straw as a mattress, covered with a dirty
sheet and quilts. The children do not
sleep well at home at night. The cooking
is done outside the shacks in sheds. The
ovens are handmade of bricks and a tin
top, and the smoke pipe consists of old
cans with the bottoms broken out."

"Tony, aged one, was very sick and his
sister thought he was dying. The mother
said the baby was sick because we had
given him too many baths. However, she
was willing for us to take charge of Tony
for the day, only requesting that he be
given no more baths. [Ten days later.] A
doctor came this morning and said that
Tony was to be bathed every day."

"With open eyes the children watched
as we put their names on their brushes. It
is the first time some of them ever saw a
toothbrush. Proudly each one carried his
brush outdoors and stood in line for his cup
of water. We dabbed the brushes with
toothpaste and turned away for a second
only. Turning back, we were amazed to
find that all the paste had disappeared.
Asked what had become of it, one little
boy answered: 'We ate it; it tastes like
candy.' "

"Bathing the babies and older children is
working miracles. During August the
older children had faces, hands, and feet
washed; now they are getting warm, soapy
tub baths. Some of the children said they
had not had a bath since coming to the
cannery three weeks ago."

" Josephine came to school this morning
and said she did not intend to have her
head washed again. Indeed, not! She had
a big lump from having it washed Saturday.
On further investigation we found that she
fell out of bed last night, but in her mind
water would be more apt to cause lumps
than falls." .

"Children have learned six psalms,
. twenty-six Bible verses, fourteen nursery
jingles, and salutes to the Christian and
American flags."

"The summer has been lovely and my
work the most worth-while thing I know of.
These children are surely the most inter
esting I have ever met."

"Everything is in appla-pie order. Ten
huge bl)xes packed. Keys turned over to
the owner of the cannery. End of the hap
piest experience I have ever had."

Your", MEG.
-Student Volunteer M O1Iement Bulletin.

THE CALL

A College Girl's Summer Job

The spectacle of a consecrated personali
ty is beautiful. Isaiah became a prophet.
Let us study his call. Did God point out a
field of work and say: "Isaiah, go"?
Many of us who are spiritually lazy often
deSIre that God would do so for us and
thereby save us the responsibility and
effort of discerning our place in life. Or did
Jehovah describe a man to fill a certain
place and tell Isaiah to prepare himself to
be that man? No; on hearing of the need
for messengers he was immediately "full
of the mind that he was the man for the
mission and of the heart to give himself to
it." Why not? He had had a vision of the
divine, he had experienced the cleansing of
his own life, and, if there was a need of it,
he must carry these things to others.

A girl who underestimates the value of
Christian work for her vocation does not
have an adequate conception of her Father.
Most of us need Isaiah's vision.

Dear Jane: You can't guess where I was
last summer-down in Maryland, -working
for about ten weeks with some little foreign
and Negro children, whose parents are em
ployed in the canneries there. The most
adorable babies you ever saw! The moth
ers and fathers began work early in the
morning, and we cared for the children all
day. I tell you, it took every bit of com
mon sense, practical training, real Chris
tianity, sense of humor, and initiative any
of us possessed.

"It is a very concrete piece of home mis
sion work carried on by the Farm and
Cannery Migrant Committee, composed of
twelve National Women's Missionary
Boards, functioning through the Council of
Women for Home Missions."· Doesn't that
sound as if I had learned my lesson well?

They really ought to be working on the
Coast and through the Middle West, too;
but so far they have made only a start in

- the East. Maybe you could help get some
thing started!

Here are some of my actual dairy entries,
which will give you an idea of what we did.

1

OTIE BRANSTETTER

"IN the year that King Uzziah died" careful about the outward forms of wor
was no mere date. Uzziah's had been the ship, but indifferent ~nd lawless in their
most brilliant .reign of any king since lives, forgetting that God's wrath burned
Solomon (2 Chron. xxvL). The people of against sin. Even the king's downfall lay
Judah were very proud of their monarch in this thinking more of his own honor than
and their kingdom. of Jehovah's. Isaiah was overcome. He

Suddenly the glory of Judah was snuffed was an unclean man in the presence of a
out. One day the king, overcome by his holy and a pure God. I,n r.esponse to the

overwhelming desire to be clean, he was
consci.usness of power, went into the tem- cleansed.
pIe and performed the priest's duty-that
is, burned incense with his own hand.
When rebuked by the priests for trespass
ing this law of Jehovah, he became indig
nant, and while he was yet furiously
speaking, flushed with anger, a white spot
of leprosy broke forth in the middle of his
forehead. For their powerful monarch 110
be stricken with this loathesome disease,
shut off from his palace and the house of
God, the joy of Judah became still and
paralyzed.

One day while in the temple, the gloom
of the kingdom heavy upon him, Isaiah
had a vision of God. His sad, yearning
heart must have been reaching out for
something that would set it right, satisfy it.
Surely the death of Uzziah was not the end
of things; surely this darkness would not
reign forever in Judah and in his own heart.
Perhaps he was pouring out his agony to
Jehovah and was quiet for a few moments
as if to let him answer. When, behold, the
wonderful answer came. He saw his God
sitting on a throne. How small and weak
an earthly king seemed beside him. He
was surrounded by angels who were in an
attitude of perfect praise and service.
Then he heard the heavenly choirs sing
full, rich, and clear, the softest word quite
distinct. One sang, "Holy, holy, holy, is
Jehovah of hosts," which was possibly fol
lowed by the whole chorus bursting forth
in: "The whole earth is full of his glory."

Then it was that the young Isaiah saw
Jehovah as he really is, saw himself, saw
his whole generation. As the angels sang,
he looked at the Lord, high and lifted up,
and "holy" took on a new meaning.

Holiness! Why, a Holy God meant he
was perfectly just, perfectly merciful, with
perfect love, and he demanded these quali
ties in his followers! What a contrast be
tween this God and his own people in
Judah. During the prosperous reign of
Uzziah the people had become careless in
their worship and even more careless in
their living, treating sacred things lightly,
even forgetting c sometimes ,that sacred
things existed. They had none of the rev
erence and awe the angels felt in the Divine
Presence, some worshiping idols, others
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Young People's Program for August
H ..7>I>J.

Business: Minutes. Reports of officers and oom
mittees. Report of Sodal Ssrvice Committee.

Devotional: Bible lesson, "Isaiah's Vision" (Isa. vi.
1-8). Pra~·er. Song, "Stand Up, Stand Up ror Jesus."

Missionary Topic: "A Neighbor to New Americans"
(leaflet).

Poem: (See VOICE).
Prayer: "Our Father, teach us the world meaning of

the prayer or our Lord, that every child or thine is a
brother or ours; and so may we think and pray and love
and givl.' in terms or world brotherhood that thy king.
dom may come, they will be done in all the earth.
Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us rrom the
e~;ls of racial antagonism and prejudice, pride of class
and or birth; and thine shall be the glory and praise for
a redeemed world or brothers through the power of thy
spirit of love" Amen." .

Hymn: "The Sisterhood of Service."
Additional Suggestion: Some immigrant stories may

be ordered from .Literature Headquarters, Nashville,
Tenn." Price, 10 cents.

AHymn of Chrisitan Airierican-
ization '

OUR cries; our pray'rs ascend to God,
Men stifle them for gain.

o Promised Land, 0 blood-bought sod,
;Let us not call in vain.

America! America!
A bright star lured to thee,

It beckoned us, adventurous
The Star of Liberty.

Although thy Churches raise on high
Their spires of iron and steel;

They cannot bring the Saviour nigh
Unless our woes you feel.

America! America!
We ask this boon of thee,

To lives adrift, the priceless gift
Of Christian liberty.

The Juniors Special
THE Woman's Missionary Council adopt

ed China as the Junior Special for 1925.
It escaped the notice of those most con
cerned that in 1923 our children studied
about China in their literature and learned
something of the little ones of that great
people. Now, in view of the fact that we
want the children of our Church to know
of the childhood in all our mission fields, it
has been thought wise to shift the special
from China to Korea. Very attractive
literature has been planned and will charm
the eye and, the mind of the juniors, and
who knows but it may enlist the interest of
some boys and girls till they will find a
way to give themselves for the land of
Korea!

For only Christ can set men free
And give them vision new;

Grant us our fairest dream to see,
o land where dreams come true,

America! America!
A dream of brotherhood.

Marching abreast, each for the rest,
All for the common good.

-By Laura S. Copenhagen, in the Christian
Missionary.

You just came over and taught us like you
said you would, and I told my mother that
I sure did want your kind of religion, 'cause
it looked as if your kind amounted to some- .
thing when you had bad things happen."

In one Daily Vacation Bible School a
certain overgrown, ungainly lad, of even
more neglected appearance than the aver
age run of the pupils in that school, had
proved to be a great problem. There
seemed to be no way in which a personal
approach could be made to him, and no
place where he exactly fitted. He was eager
to take part in the games and expressional
activities of the younger boys, but was still
not a part of their group. When the day
for the closing exercises approached, the
principal was a little perplexed as to just
how he might give Steve a place on the
program. One' class was to dramatize the
story of the Good Samaritan, and Steve
was finally cast for one of the minor parts.
He had little to do but stand on the plat
form and, repeat a few words. But the
principal found that the entire family
foreign, illiterate, unchurched, were coming
to see their boy speak in a church. After
the exercises, the principal was suddenly
confronted by a man whose resemblance
to Steve was unmistakable. Wi th tears
in his eyes, his whole face convulsed in an
effort to express in his painfully inadequate
English his delight, his gratitude, and his
ambitions for his son, the man finally stam
mered: "You, you-O, you teach my boy!
You teach my boy!"

It has proved itself a real missionary
agency, and its results are lasting. Down
in the foreign section of a great city the
minister of a settlement Church was hav
ing his troubles. The boys of the street,
.in their gangs, seemed to determine to
harass him out of the neighborhood. They
broke windows. They pulled the doors off
the hinges, rang the doorbell at all hours
of the day, and night, and refused to be
abashed by threats or won by kindness.
That summer the minister put on a Daily
Vacation Bible School. At fii's~ only little
ones came, then gradually more and more
of the older boys and girls. Having come,
they stayed, and, staying, they learned .to
to respect the man who had made this pos
sible for them. Gradually the damages in
the neighborhood ceased. ,Windows went
unbroken longer than ever' in the history
of the settlement house, the Sunday school
grew, and the minister, when he went
abroad on the streets, was greeted with
smiles and friendly words. "It was the
Daily Vacation Bible School did it," he
said, when he wsacongratulated on his
success in a difficult field. "It taught my
people that I was there, with the Church
behil)d me, to serve them."-From Wom
an's Home Missions.

The Story of Reuben

JULY, 1924

"WHERE can I get some Bibles for my
Vacation Bible School scholars?" A
teacher had come into the central office
bringing a report. "You see," she ex
plained, "most of mine are little Polish
children, and their home influences are
not at all desirable. I wish you could see
the way they hang onto every word of the
Bible story each day; and after school
they fairly swarm about me, just to get a
chance to hold 'The Book' and perhaps
read for themselve~ some of the stories.

I
, And I have collected all the Bibles I could

get hold of and could not satisfy the de-

l
mand. They stay after the school is over
as long as I will allow them, to read the

! stories in 'The Book.' Where can I get
I' some Bibles for my scholars?"

I
Reuben came from a family which was

, notorious in the neighborhood for strictly
minding their own business, in' a sense
which implied that the sorrows and woes
of others came under the heading "busi
ness." When the toys and other articles
which had been made in the handwork
period were being divided to be sent as

I gifts to orphanages and mission field,

I
I Reuben clung sternly to his own,. He had
I niade them, and they were his. Very well!

I
' The teacher sighed a little as she thought

she had failed in one part of her program
, here. But the next summer Reuben came
! back as before, slightly older, much more

easily controlled in the class,' and with an
other difference. One day, about the mid
dle of the session, he came to her with his

I hands behind his back. "I hadn't ought
" to show you," he said, "but I've kept still

long enough."
"But if you shouldn't tell me," said

teacher, "then I don't want to know."
"But I'm goin' to show you now," per

sisted the boy, while another teacher said
in an aside to the principal that it was" all
right."

"Here, then," said Reuben, bringing his
hands from behind his back and revealing
a toy in each one, "look what I made; one's
for your little grandson, and one's for me,"
and then, suddenly embarrassed, he
dropped the toy into the teacher's hands
and bolted out the door.

His sister, who had been just as unrulyI and as unmanageable in her way as had

I the brother, walked part way home with
, teacher. She told how one of the neighbors,
I, of no Church and less religion, had died,
, and how the members of the family had

\

' screamed and groaned and made the night
horrible with their mournjng. "Now

I you," Sadie went on, "you're, different.I; Miss Brown told me last week that you
Iii' thought, when you came here to teach us,
II that maybe you wouldn't never see Your
"\j son again, that he was terrible sick. But
1l you didn't fuss nor howl nor anything.

11
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With the 'Auxiliaries

EpWORTH LEAGUERS have increased
their missionary giving sixfold, according
toa statement made recently by Prof.
Garfield Evans, Superintendent of Missions
of the Epworth League. In 1912 the sum
of $12,276 was contributed by the Chapters
of Southern, Methodism; in 1923 the
amount was $73,967, a gain of over $60,000
in a score of years.

The proposed missionary budget for
Epworth Leagues for 1924, effective during
the present summer, is as follows:
,Africa, $50,000; maintenance 'of Paine

College for Negroes, $15,000; home mission
frontier work in Arizona, $11,000; Epworth,
League field secretaries in China, Korea,
Brazil, Cuba, Mexico, and Europe, $15,000;
Japan Christian literature and student aid,
$5,000: Epworth League Chair Religious
Music, Scarritt College, $4,000; making
$100,000 to be contributed by Epworth
young people for missions during1924.

Life service files in Professor Evans's
office show 2,342 volunteers with whom he
is in correspondence.

The Grumble Bee
HAVE you ever been stung by the grumble

bee?
If not, you may well rejoice.

A surly fellow, and grouchy, he,
With his rumbly, bumbly voice.

The under lip is the place he stings
Till it swells to a fearful size.

The pain is so great that it sometimes
wrings

The tears from the victim's eyes.

You'll hear him buzzing his way along
Ere the sunshine had dried the dew;

All out of tune is his booming song:
"Too-too, too-too, too-too-o!"

"Too cloudy," "too sunny," "too wet,"
"too dry,"

"Too sour," "too soft," "too sweet":
"Too much to do-o!" "too-too, too-too-o!"

And more that I won't repeat.

0, bold and bad is the grumble bee!
He spares neither small nor great.

Run quick, when his ugly face you see,
And hide ere it be too late!

For the sting is quick;'but the cure is long,
And all in a moment you

Will find yourself droning his hateful song:
"Too-too, too-too, too-too-o!"

-Exchange.

was of inestimable value to them intellect
ually, socially, and spiritually. Some
who were formerly cold or only lukewarm
believers in missions have now warmed to
the mission task and are ready to serve in
any way they can. In every way we con
~ider our week of mission study well worth
while."

Women Make Record in
Mission Study

THE total number of mission
study classes reported for 1923
was 6,402, a'n increase of 390 over
1922. The number of members
enrolled in these classes was 176,
363. In Bible study the increase
was correspondingly marked, the
total number of classes reported
being 5,344, an increase of 693
over the previous year. Twenty
eight young women were conse
crated as missionaries during the
year, and thirty are in training at
Scarritt College for missionary
service.

sent in advance to the ladies' organizations
of other Churches.

"All meetings were held in the church,"
writes their superintendent, "which was
beautifully decorated with bamboo, paper
chrysanthemums of all colors, Japanese
parasols and lanterns, ferns, and baskets
of roses. A number of Japanese curios, a
miniature Japanese garden and village, at:
tractive posters and pictures were ,on ex
hibit and added to the interest of the meet
ings. Some of those taking part in the pro
grams wore the Japanese costume. On
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, just
after the conclusion of the program, a so
cial hour was held. Sacred music was
rendered at this time, after which refresh
ments were served by girls dressed as
Japanese.

"We can already see good results from
our week of study. We have all gained a
broader vision of service, and the meetings
inspired all who attended them. Several
new members have been added to our num
ber, and all of our ladies say that the week

interest was arouse'd over the question:
"Can the Japs be assimilated?"

.

* * *
THE Woman's' Missionary Society of

Waskom Methodist Church, Waskom,
Tex., has concluded a successful week of
mission study, according to a late letter
from their superintendent of mission study
and publi,~ity. They used MiRs Charlotte
De Forest's book, "The Woman and the
Leaven in Japan," as a textbook and held

. their meetings for six succes'3ive afternoons.
Although only twelve members were en
rolled in the class, the attendance totaled
one hundred and fifty-six for the six days.
This is unusually fine for an auxiliary only
six weeks old. The programs were open to
the public, and a special invitation was

* * *

* * *
FROM Bisbee, Ariz., comes word of the

April meeting of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Warren District, which fea
tured a Belle H. Bennett Memorial pro
gram. Reminiscences of her life were given
in dialogue and missionary hymns were
sung, after which a freewill offering was
taken for the Memorial Fund. The topic .1- ...;;... -1

for the afternoon was "Stewardship." A
talk upon missionary work in Korea con
cluded the program.

THAT Wynnton Circle of St. Luke's
Missionary Society, Columbus, Ga., is
wide awake is proved by the way it has
grown in numbers and enthusiasm during
the past three years. Starting with some
thing like eleven members, they now have
forty-two enrolled. Some of these are
honorary members and shut-ins, but the
average attendance is twenty-five.

This Circle is trying out the poster idea,
which they call" An Idea of Inspiration."
The members engage in making posters
illustrating the work and workers in the
different mission fields, and it has been
found that the making of posters wonder
fully stimulates their interest and enthusi
asm. In this way they familiarize them
selves-with their Prayer Specials in different
fields.

"The Trail of the Pioneer" was stUdied
at one of their recent meetings, and much

AFTER making a thorough study of "The
Child. and America's Future," the mission
study class of the Woman's Missionary
Society at Holly Bluff, Miss., held a public
meeting at the church. One of their num
ber gave a brief review of the text. Another
feature of the evening was the singing of
an original hymn, written by the president
of the society, entitled, "The Key of
To-Morrow."

* * *

* * *
THE Pacific Conference Woman's Mis

sionary Society, which held its annual
meeting May 6-9, was fortunate in having
present Mrs. A. P. Parker, of China, and
Mrs. T. W. ·B. Demaree, of Japan. Mrs.
Demaree gave the talks during the "Quiet
Hour," and Mrs. Parker gave an inspiring
address on the work in her field. Progress
numerically and financially was reported.

THE meeting of the auxiliary at Ventura,
Calif., antedating the annual meeting of
the Conference society, was devoted to a
contest in answering questions on the mis
sionary work of the year. Delegates were
named for the annual meeting, and the
program concluded with a humorous fea
ture.



A GROUP OF VISITORS ATTENDING ASSEMBLY SESSIONS
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LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA
July 30-August 13, 1924

RECREATION
In addition to the school work there will be fine opportunities at each place for recreation in the way of mountain climbing, tennis, golf, etc.

ASSOCIATION
The as!lociation with missionary l~ders, missionaries. and other persons interested in missions will»e most delightful and profitable.
There IS no more beautiful and dehghtful places than Mount Sequoyah and Lake Junaluska to spend two weeks in the summer•
Mount Sequoyah and Lake Junaluska inVite you to attend their Summer Schools of'Missions. ,
Write to-day for the new announcement concerning courses, entertainment. etc., to A. C. Zumbrunnen, Home Cultivation Secretary, Lambuth BuDd.

ing, NashvWe, Tenn. ,

MISSION BUILDING, LAKE JUNALUSKA, WHERE THE SCHOOL IS HELD

COURSES OF STUDY
The Course of Study is fully standardized. The ~rriculum for both schools' will be the same this year.

Social Aspects of Foreign Missions. Missionary Heroes.. · "Of One Blood" (current home mission study book).
Missionary Message of the Bible. The Missionary. Missionary Organization and Administration.
Outlines of ,Missionary History. Social Aspects of Home Missions. The Rural Church.
"China" (current foreign mission study book). Stewardship and Missions. ' The City Church.
The Mission Study Class Leader. Dramatics and Pageantry.

MOUNT SEQUOYAH, FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS
July 10-24, 1924

SUMMER SCHOOLS OF MISSIONS

PLATFORM PROGRAM
The platform program this year will he unusually attractive. It will be diversified. consisting of great sermons, inspirational addresses, and high-grade

entertamment.
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Specimen of Type
'l:T And the bors grew: and E'sau

was a cunning hunter.
5 And the streets of the cIty sball

be full of bOhYS anel girls playing in
the streets t ereof. -

ible£;

Nos. 5709, 9215

II HOLMAN I
, PRONOUNCUlO
~ t.HtUYs...maLE
I wrm

COLORED

'1=

ClIILD'S SELF-PRONOUNCING PICTORIAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL SCHOLABS' BIBLES WXTR HELPS

Almost any boy or girl would be delighted to own one of
these splendid little volumes.

The text is self
pro n 0 u n c i n g, by
whose aid children
can learn to pro
nounce the difficult
Scripture pro per
names.

Minion Type Edition.

Colored Picture Edition ,
Portraying in natural colors scenes and places taken from

nature and life in the Holy Land.
cloth, with edges colored to
match, round corners, gold
titles ......•..........•.... $1 25

9209. Durable grained moroc
cotol, overlapping covers, red
gold edges, gold titles. . . . . .• 2 00

9215. French seal leather, over
lapping covers, round cor
ners, red under gold edges,
headbanks and purple silk
marker. gold titles, etc.. • . . .. 2 60

With beautiful photo views of scenes In Bible
lands distributed throughout the text. Also maps

Nos. of Bible lands in colors. Also new practical helps
9109,9111 to Bible study, especially designed for instructing

children in Scriptural information. Size, 518x3%
inches.

9109. Durable grained moroccotol, overlapping covers, red
g-old edges, gold titles $1 95

9111. French seal leather, overlapping covers, round cor-
ners, gold edges, gold titles 2 30

Nos. 1000 & 1003K
Limp Binding

olman
The Best Editions oj the World's' Best Book

Durable, Flexible Bindings-will not break in the back. Superior printing on Holman Bible Paper
, Authorized Versiori-

POCKET-SIZE TEXT BI:BLES
Si~e, 3 ~x51h inches. Clear, black. pearl type. Furnished in

strong. durable bindings at prices within the reach of all.
l):ach Bible contains atlas in colors.

ClIILD'S SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT BIBLES
llGA TE, fUmo.
Size, 5%x831 inches,
with 1Ifaps. Specimen 01 Type r.

Olear print, selI- 21 'And the boys grew: and E'sau
pronouncing, bv was a cunning hunter.
whose aid ohildren 5 And the streets of the cIty shall
(lan learn to - pro- be full of boys and girls playing in
Dounce the diffioult the streets thereof. \
Bible names.

110?K. Grained ~oroccotol, flexible limp, gold edges, gold
SIde and back tItles ....•.....•...........•........... 1 55

110? ~ralned moroccotol, red burnished edges divinity
ClrCUlt, gold titles 1 65

1111. Seal grain ·genuine leather, divinity circuit, round
corners, gold edges 2 20

No. 1008

1000. Black silk finish cloth, gold titles, red burnished
edges $0 85

1003K. Grained moroccotol, flexible limp gold edges aold
titles : :.~ .. 1 30

100S. Divinity circuit binding, overlapping Covers durabl~
mOl'occotOl, burnished edges .' 1 45

I,
-,
: I

I

Self· Pronouncino.
.3ame a~ Abote, with
Laroer Print.

Siu! 5~~xSYs
,nc/u's.

OJ',<I",... 0/ !li-jl4.

22 And the Ilrophet"
Ie'ra-el. and said unto
thyself. andmark, and'
tor at the return of 1-'

Specimen 01 Type.

19 " ·.And Bab'Non, the glory
kIngdoms. the beauty of the CM
dee:?' excellency, shall be as wh,

FOR, INTERMEDIATE SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLABS
Large, clear black type, self-pro

nouncing, cor,taining helps to Bible
study, 4,000 questions and answers,
maps in colors, and presentation page.
Full-page pictures.

Full-Page Colored Pictures, Also Helps to Bible Study
5704. Dark blue silk finished cloth, with edges colored to

match, round corners, gold titles ..........••....•..••. 1 60
5709. Grained moroccotol, overlappIng covers, round cor-

ners, red under gold edges ........••........•.••••... 2 60
5715. Same as 5709 but bound in French morocco, genuine

leather 00 ".00 00 00 3 00

Size, 7xS inches.
209. Grained m.oroccotol, overlap

ping covers, red under gold
edges, gold titles $2 50

215. Bound in French seal leather,
overlapping covers, round cor
ners, I'ed under gold edges, head-

Nos. 209 to 32l5RL bands. and purple silk marker,
gold tItles, etc......••••.••... 3 10

209RL. Red letter edition. Same as No. 209, with the
sayings of Christ printed in red •.••.•••.•....•.•.:.... 2 65

3215RL. Red letter scholars' Bible. Same Bible as No.
215, with all the sayings of Christ printed iIi red and
with red and gold inlaid panel sIde titles, also beautiful-
ly colored pictures added •.••.•..•.•..•....•.•..•.... 3 <·54 80

.speCl11zen of Type.
13 And I have seen 6Gfollyin the

prophets of Sa-ma'rl-a; uthey pro
phesied in Ba'al, and "'caused m.y
pe<.'ple I!2'r~-el to err.

Specimen of Type

THE LoRD i3 my shepherd
not want.

2 He maketh me to lie d
green.pastures: he leadeth m
the still waters.

BLACK FACE TYPE TEXT BIBLES
I

Self- Pronounc
ino, Same as
Abote with
Laroe:r Print;
also Maps in
Color~. S i z e,
6%xSYs in.

MINION TYPE TEXT BI:BLES

The Laroest Bold
Face Type in
Most Compact
Size, 4%x7>{ in-
ehu. _

Nos. 1311 and
1315X

1302. Blac~ silk finished cloth, gold titles, round 'cClrners,
red burnIshed edges.. • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .. 1 40

1303K. GraIned moroccotol, flexible limp, gold edges ...•. 2 00
1311. Moroccotol grained genuine leather, overlapping cov-

ers, gold edges •••••••.••.....•..•.•.••.•••..•.•.•.•. 2 65_

India. Paper Edition
1315X. Egyptian morocco, overlapping covers red under

gold e~ges, silk headbands and marker ••..• : .•....•... 3 70

1602. Black silk finished cloth, gold titles,
round corners, red burnIshed edges..... 1 95

1515. Seal grain leather, divInity circuit, red
under gold edges ..• , .....•••..•...•.....• 3 35

India Paper Edition

Nos. '1515X. Egyptian morocco, divinity cIrcuit,
1515, 1515% red gold edges, silk headhands and marker.

-----------------------------
~flll:A.J~fs·co,CALIF. LAMAR & BNRTON, ~t~~~:~~.

ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST SUPPLY HOUSE


